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.. Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we ~y be able to comfort the;" whioh are in an1
trouble. by the comfort wherewjth we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

" BY FAITH."
(HEBREWS

xl.)

is not Christ; Faith did not redeem us. Nor is faith the
foundation, of our salvation. We may not trust, in faith, for,
it is a subjeotive ,thing-a grace which, like every other grace,
comes from God, and re-acts upon God. "Without faith it is
impossible to please" God. Yet, "all men have not faith."
Christendom to-day is divided into two, and only two, vast classes
-those who have faith, and those who have it not. Believ!lrs,
and unbelievers, mingled together, make up the churohes, congregations, and families of professing Christians. There' is no via media
here; there are no neutrals here. And then, when we consider
the momentousness of the question-" Hast thou faith ?,"-how
all-important it becomes that everyone should be olear in his
judgment and consciEmoe ere he give a reply.
It is much to be feared that the faith of some people is nothing
better than 'a general, notional, intelleotual belief of the articles of
Christianity. Such persons, because 'they are not troubled with
soeptical thoughts concerning the facts and doctrines recorded ip
the Holy Scriptures, are perfectly satisfied with their religious
state, and 'would be grievously offended were they honestly told
that they were not Christians, or true believers. Their faith is
simply the growth of .natural intelligence. It is a purely rational.
thing. Probably, they were reared ina 'reverential atmosphere,
and from infancy were accustomed to the phraseology of Evangelical truth, and to the usages of .domes~ic and public worship.
Now, while we: have nothing to ,say against a natural recognition'
'of God's truth, and a respectful regard for the externals of
religion-in their own sphere-we are, in love to .souls, coJ:1ipelled
to draw a clear and emphatic line of demaroation betwe,en those ,
secondary things. anq the possession of that' vital faith' which
necessarily accoritpan'ies salvation.'
FAITH

y
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The ~ollowing pages are penned in prayerful hope that they
maY' assist the beloved reader to ascertain for himself with
Scriptural accuracy whether he be "a partaker of like 'precious
faith" with" the blessed company of all faithful people." And,
that important point being satisfactorily cleared, it is the writer's
desire that the testimony he' bears to .the nature, functions, and
fruits of faith may, under the Spirit's blessing, tend to nourish
and inorease that priceless grace in the reader's heart.
Xhe Word of GOD alone unfolds the character of a faithful or
believing heart, and to it solely shall our appeal be made. " Faith
cometh by hearing." May a hearing ear be granted, for Christ's
sake.
A few words may well be bestowed on the contemplation
of the nature and functions of faith. And" first, faith must not
be confounded with feeling. Where there is spiritual life there
must be spiritual feeling, but faith is something quite distinct
from, and unlike feeling. Spiritual feeling is one of the blessed
effects of vital faith. Only a true-born believer is the subject of
a feeling sense of the thing!! of God. And no sinner who has
passed through the essential experience of being ~egotten anew of
GOD the HOLY SPIRIT can fail to feel the wondrous' oonsequences
in his heart, mind, and conscience. Yet, the promises of GOD'R
Word are addressed to faith, not to jeeling. "From faith to
faith" is the Divine order.
That faith which is "of the operatiol,l of God" (Col. ii. 12) is
no inb,orn faoulty of nature. It is a holy, graoious, Spirit-wrought
persuasion of the truth of GOD'S spoken Word-whatever form that
Word may take, whether Law or Gospel, dootrine or precept, threat
or promise, curse or blessing. The sole warrant up.on whioh that
holy persuasion, confidence, and trust depend, is, "Thus saith
the LORD." In the Hebrew tongue faith and truth find their origin
in a' common root. Stability and oertainty are. the oharaoteristics
of truth, while stability and certainty are the marks of an expet:imental persuasion of the truth. Their action is reflexive. The
truth of GOD'S Word, revealed by the HOLY SPIRIT, begets a habit
of trust in the renewed heart-for it is" with the heart that man
believetl" , unto righteousness "-and faith finds her free and happy
sphere just where reason, sense, and flesh cease to operate.. One of
the highest attainmElnts of living faith is coinoidentwith 'the utter
fa,ilure of poor human nature. We have a not~ble example of
thiS in the oase of the patriarch, Abraham, of whom it is written
(for our learning) that-" Against hope [natural] he believed in
hope [spiritual],' that he might become the father of many nations,
accOrding to that which was spoken,' So shall thy seed be" (Rom.
iv. 18). It is the function of. that faith whioh owes its SQurOf!
and flow to the operation of GOD, to "oall those things whioh be
not "as though they were "-on the bare ipse dixit of Him who
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'Cannot lie. "Faith," as ROWBOTHAM'S version of Hebrews xi. 1,
renders the Greek, " is, of things hoped for, a confidence-of facts,
a. oonviction, when they Ij.re not seen.'" Divinely in-wrought
faith looks not at things that are seen, but at things which 'GOD
has promised, and which the eye of reason. is blin~ to perceive~! the things which are not seen." It is the wonderful prerogative
of, a real child-like faith to trust the words of GOD'S mouth when all
-creatures contradict them. Some of the most glorious achievements
of true faith have been effected just when the whole course of, nature
gave the lie to the New Covenant promise. Human experience
'Counts, for nothing in the estimation of faith. It is "by faith"
alon~---;-oertaiilly,not by experienoe-that we " understand" how GOD
framed all visible things out of nothing (Heb. xi. 3). The Scriptures
of truth assert-I< He spake, and it was done!"-to which declara-'
tion faith responds, '~Amen." It was "by faith" in the blood of
the divinely promised atoning Victim that Abel enjoyed the witness
-of GOD in his soul (verse 4). It was" by faith" Enoch walked
with GOD, and his deathless translation was the seal J ehovah set
upon that-life-habit of faith (verse 5). "By faith" the patriarch
Noah acted on the predictive Word of the MOST HIGH. His faith
wrought mightily in an apprehension of" things not seen as yet,"
and thus he was openly approved to be "an heir of the righteousness" which is according to ffj.ith (verse 7). And so, too, after the
:Hood. From Abraham downwards, through the ages and dis-.'
pensations-all alike-faith, relying simply and' solely on the sura
Word of the LORD, has verified the oft-uttered dictum, " The just
~hall live by faith." Faith fully counts on the faithfulness of GOD;
to whom all resources belong. Precious faith" laugh's at impossibilities, and says,' It shall be done!'" The walls of J erich~,
lofty, broad"and' strong, may exalt th~mselves in pride against
GOD'S unarmed lielieving host for seven full days, yet it is written,
" By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, AFTER they were compassed Itbout seven days" (Heb. xi. 30). And what was faith's
warrant?, Even. the promissory word 'of Israel's GOD-".I hav~'
.given into thy hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and the
mighty men of valour" (Joshua vi. 2). Thus far, then, the nature
,and functions of faitll. Now let us closely consider, and seek to
honour. ,
'
1. The Divine Author of faith-GOD. "By grace are ye saved, '
through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God"
(Ephes. ii. 8). Yes"Fa.ith is a precious grace
Where'er it is ,bestowed;
It boasts of li. celestial birth,
And is the gift of God."

It is not only one of His "good gifts,", but-shall we not· say:::-'
His best gift next to Himself, faith's object? And, while faith is
.

J

T

2
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the.'sovereign gift, of GQD, so also is" the measure of' faith."

He-

, is pleased to apportion it to each of His children, "according' asGod,.hath dealt to every man the mea,sure of faith" (Rom. xii.; 3).
Hence, we note of some believers that they are "rich in faith'~
(James ii.5), "not ueak, in faith" (Rom. iv. 19), "strong in faith ",
(Rolp.xii. 20), and that like the Thessalonians their" faith groweth
exceedingly" (2 Thess. i. 3).' The HOLY SPIRIT Himself, acting in
Covenant accord with CHRIST--:-" the Author and Finisher of faith ".
......:is. officially ~the distribUtor of the gift of faith. as it is written,.
"Tq another faith, by the same SPIRIT" (1 Cor. xii. 9). The
A.,postles, tallght by grace that faith both in its, or~gin arid enlarge-,
u;ent depends on its Divine AuthQr, pleaded with fervency, "Lord,
increase our faith" (Luke xvii. 5). Well has this heavenly gift
been likened to a living' seed, though to " the least of all seeds"~ grain of mustard-seed-because, like good seed planted in good
ground, the graqe of faith in " a good heart" is a growing, deepening~
"spreading, fruitful principle. It is a tree of the LORD'S right-hand
p~anting, and c~n never be rooted up. "He that ,believeth on
Rim shall not be confounded" (1 ,Peter ii. 6). No other grace
glo~ifies the Lord more than faith, for even love is the handmaid of .
faith-Cl faith which worketh by love." True, faith, as compared t(}
love is peculi&r to the present life, while love abideth for everlDore. Yet the above remark is true as it appljes to the believer's
course on earth. ' As we have already obs.erved, "the just shall'
liv;e by faith" -not by lo:ve. ' Love 'toward God is the element in
wl1i'ch faith trusts God, relies on God, a.nd proves His promises.
And this leads us, to c o n s i d e r - ,
.
2. The Subjects of fa'ith. These are poor, needy sinners whom the
~PIRIT by the Word has convinced of "sin and lell .to broken-hearted
repentance. 'fhe gate whioh leads 'into the liberty of faith is,
indeed a strait gate. True believers are not made so easily, 'and
uneventfully, as modern free-will teaohers assert. A broken and a
c~)Dtrite heart is not the cheap offering Arminian preaohers proclaim, for it is a. sacrifice of great prioe in the sight of GOD (Psalm
li~ 17). It cost the blood of the Lamb. ' For, true repentance is one of
those blood-purchased gifts whic4 JESUS was exalted from the 'gi'ave
to glory to bestow on His redeemed people, as it is written,-" Him
hath GOD exalted with I:{is right hand·to be a Prinoe and a Saviour,
for tp give rElpentanoe to Israel; and forgiveness of sins" (Actsv. 31).
The chief' of sinners, and that, top, in their own sight,' a.re those i~
whom the quickening SPIRIT works repentance toward GOD alid faith'
toward our LORD JESUS CHRIST. It was the Oovenant· mission of
the SON or' GOD when on earth to call, not righteous persons, but
sinners to repentance. And it is His office to do so still. ' The
humble, the oontrite, who tremble at' the Word of GOD'S holy law,
and who often tremble also when they hear the glad tidings ofa
free-grace salvation through faith in JESUS only-these are th&
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-characters who constitute the heirs of the kingdom of heaven.
Heaven is a prepared place for prepared sinners, Only sinners,
real sinners, great sinners, vile sinners-whom grace has oonverted
into saints-are, qualified to offer the worship of GbD in the
heavenlies. " Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our
:siris in His own blood, and hath made \lS kings and pri~sts unto
GM and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever
anp' ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6). Yes, it needs a great sinner to
feelingly and worthily sing that song! Only brands, pluoked
in tender mercy and mighty power from the penal fires of the
lowest pit,;,can descend with spiritual pathos to the deeper ~otes
-of' that anthem, or scale it!> melodious heights with expression,
fulness, and sweetness! Believing, ,sinners alone can appreciate the
exceeding riches of GOD'S grace in prQviding and making effectual
.a salvation" unto the uttermost" for a people utterly undone both
by nature and practice;. Each believing heart therefore takes up
, the theme of mercy, and resolves, "I will sing of the mercies of
the LORD for ever" (Psalm lxxxix. 1)-

,

"Thy mercy, my' God, is the theme of my song,
The joy of my heart, and the bOlLst of my tongue;
Thy free ,grace alone, from the first ~o the last,
Hath won my affections, and bound my soul fast.
"Without Thy sweet mercy, I could not live here,
Sil). soon would reduce me to utter despair;
But through Thy free goodness my spirits revive,
And He that first made ine still keeps me ali;ve.
.. Thy mercy,is more thlL~ a 'match for ~y heart, '
Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by Thy goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found.
Cl

Thy mercy is endless, most tender and free;
No sinner need doubt it, since 'tis given to me:
No merit will buy it, nor sin stop its course;
Good works are the fruits of its freeness and force.

"Thy mercy,in Jesus exempts'me fro,m, hell;
Its glories I'll sing, and its wonders I'll tell;
'TwlLs Jesus, my Friend, when He hung on the tree,
That opened the channel of ~ercy for me.
"Great Father of mercies! Thy goodness I own, ,
And the Covenant, of love of Thy crucified Son;
A11 praise to the Spirit, whose whisper Divine
Seals mercy, and pardon, alnd righteousness mine!"
,

"

Such are the subJects of the effectu~l graoe of faith, and it is
yours and mine; beloved fellow-believer, to be oo'ntinually testifying to, the mercy of. the Triune J ehovah, who' has oonferred,upon
us thill essential mark of His dear ohildren.But, lastly, ",ve must
not, fail to admit. that the faith whioh is. 'inseparable from
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salvation is a sorely tried ,grace in the hearts where it is found_
Let us,' then, consider, briefly,
3. The Trials and Triumphs of faith. The Apostle Peter rather,
perhaps, than any other of the Lord's followers, knew the reality
of, tempted faith. It is in his writings, therefore, that we fin!!
,the touching passage, "Though now for a season, if need be, y&,
are in heaviness through manifold temptations:' that the trial of
your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth,:
though it be tried 'with fire, mi~ht be found unto praise and honoilr
and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter i. 6, 7). Not
only is faith "precious" (2 Peter i. 1), but its trial is also,
" precious" in the sight of. Him whose will is to perfect His
work in His beloved people. No pains will the Lord spare to
make faith fruitful. The process and graduation in performing
this work are set forth in John xv. as "fruit," "more fruit," and
mueh fruit." Faith, like the vine, requires frequent pruning, and
the heavenly Husbandman well knows which branches,. twigs,.
and tendrils need to be removed. And how often, beloved in
Christ, the severed growth is just that which we feel can be least
spared by us ! How startling', too, at times, is the application
of the providential knife! The desire of our eyes is taken away
at a stroke! It may be health, comfort, liubstance, relatives,
friends, reputation, apparent usefulness and service-anyone of
these, or all of them, and much more-are gone, gone! Thus, He
soinetimes strips His beloved ones, and shuts them up to faith!
This, however, is"always left them to exclaim in adoring gratitude"
, "but Thou remainest"! (Heb. i. 11.) Heaven and earth may
pass away, but the words of GOD'S sure promi~e can never pass
away, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5).
It is 'always left to the furnace-tried child of GOD to confess,
"When He hath tried me, I' shall come forth as gold" (Job
xxiii. 10). The greatest attainments of faith are in the furnace,
in the deep waters, under the crushing burden, in the darkest
watch of the night, in the- pathwa.y of solitude and silence t
Ob, brethren, the ~ace of faith is an i!lvincible thing, an
indestructible thing r "By it the elders obtained a good
report," and a "good report II is still obtainable by the'
same means. The simple, childHke faith of, the heart which
acquiescingly whispers, "It is my Father's hand that smites,"
is the self-same faith which in 'bruised and bleeding Job
declared, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him!"
The faith which is divinely put into the fire is placed there, not
that it may be destroyed, but that, purified of all fleshly
eonfidence and earthly accretions, "it may be found" ,at ,the
Saviour's appearing, 'alike in His providence and, in His glory. Be
of good cheer, then, poor tempted believer. Remember whose fire it,
is, and 'U'here His furnace is appointed. "Whose fire is in Zion..
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and His furnace in Jerusalem" (Isaiah xxxi. 9). Oh, let us not
forget tl~e ancient triumphs of faith, lest we be swallowed up with
,overmuoh sorrow. Can we do better in oonoluding our meditation
upon these deep realities than reoount the' victories which the
Holy Spirit has summarised in Hebrews xi., and whioh may
easily be verified from other plaoes in the blessed' Soriptures ?
Had "time" not failed the ,inspired penman to reoord in full the
triumphs of Old Testament faith, what a volume should w~ h~ve
possessed !But enough to reoall the cases of "Gideon " (Judges
vi. and vii.); "Barak" (Judges iv. 6); c, Samson" (Judges xiii. '24 ;
xv., and xvi.); c, Jephthm" (Judges xi. 1, 32; xii. 7); "David"
Satn. xvi. 1-13; x\ji. 26-51); " Samuel" (1 Sam. i. 20;
vii. 3-10); "Wrought righteousness" (I'Sam. xii. 3); "Stopped the
mouths of lions" (Dan. vi. ~2, 23); "Q,uenched the violence of
fire" (Dan. iii. 24, 25); "Escaped the edge of the sword" (1 Sam. ,
xx. 1; 1 Kings xix. 3; 2 Kings vi. 16); "Out of weakness were"
made strong" (2 Kings xx.' 7; Job xlii. 10) ;' "Waxed valiant in
fight" (1 Sam. xiv. 1-23); .c Turned to flight the armies of the
aliens" (Judges vii. 20, 21; 1 Sam.xvii. 51); "Women reoeived'
their dead' raised to life again " (1 Kings xvii. 17,24; 2 Kings
iv. 18, 34) ; "Others had trials of cruel mookings" (Judges xvi. 25 ;
'1 Kings, xxii. 24, 27); "Bonds and ~mprisonments" (Gen.
xxxix. 20; Psalm cv. 18; Jer. xx. 2; xxxvii. 15); "They were
stoned" (2' Chron. :xXiv. 21); "They wandered 'in deserts and
mountains, and dens and caves of the earth" (1 Sam. xxii. 1 ;
xxiv. 1; 1 Kings xvii. 3; xviii. 4; xix. 9). All these trials of faith
were. pledges of victory. A.nd what, at the worst, are our exercises
of faIth when compared to the foregoing? Oh, let us ever prayerfully seek to live on the same promises whioh have supported the
people of God in every age and in eaoh dispensation of affliotion
and temptation, for the God of the promises oannot deny Himself,
nor will He suffer His truth to fail. Therefore," Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee' a orown of life" (Rev. ii. 10).

a

,
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"THE steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord." Not· only is
the end of a good man's journey ordered by the Lord, but every step
of it; He preserveth his going out and coming in.-Jierridge.
"EVER -WITH THE LORD."-Here's a short fight, but an eternal
triumph; a short race, but an unfading crown of glory; a" short
stor,m, but quiet harbour. Who would not almost be covetous an:d
ambitious of suffering upon such gainful terms ~ One day with the
Lord will more than pay for all the saints' trials; how; much more
this "ever with the Lord" 1 There is no proportion between a
Ohristian's cross and his crown. Affiictiops, light'; glory, heavy'; here
he ,drops ,a few tears; there he swims in a river of pleasure" for
evermorl'.-:-Thomas'Case, 1670.

,
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'ma~sib.e ~.O't.es.
,OORDIAL FOR THE FAINT.
" Comfort the jeeble-minded."-1 TRESS. v. 14.

NOWHERE is the fatherly character of God more, manifest in the Holy
Scriptures than in the tender consideration He has shown for the
frequent and experimental changes which take place, in the spiritua,l
condition of His' beloved children. "He knoweth our frame: He
remeinbereth that we are dust '~l, (Psalm ciii. 14).
Dust, indeed!
Light as the dust!, Frail as the dust! Oarried about hither and
tIJither as, the. dust! Ah, yes: and vile as the dust! Who, other
th,an God, who likens Himself to, a pitying father, could or' would
bear with such fitful creatures as we are, beloved. brethren in Christ ~
Yet it is in thIS very forbea~ance, compassion, and. mindfuln,ess that
tlie. Lord, 'displays His own perfections, and magnifies the exceeding
ric~es of Hi~ grace. ,He,fully took into accpuntour whole case, with
all \its countless detaits, when He laid help for us on Christ, the
Mighty One! His perfect foreknowledge weighed over all the, exigencies of our spiritual experience, as well as ,all the demerits of our
unregenerate and unbelieving estate. This truth is full of consolation
for those of us who, like Jacob, are poor, halting, s~U1:nbling, errant
followers of Jesus. Oh, brethren, do we not sometimes pause and
marvel, that He ever undertook to conduct such timid, coward souls
through this time-state, a,s we often prove ourselves to be 1 And,
iI~d.eed', we do well to marvel bO,th at ourselves and at Him; at
04r~elves, for, like Israel of old, we are treacherous, stifr~necked,
an,d rebellious, while He is very pitiful and of tender Inercy, Oh,
for, ,grace to adore Him unceasingly for His compassions that fail
not!
'
I' What a volume of Divine love and paternal sympathy there is in
those few words at the head of these "Notes"! How like cl the,
Father of, mercies" they are! "Comfort the feeble-minded," or; as
the word. implies, the little oj soul, that is, the desponding.
Beloved fellow-believers in, Jesus, do not ,you ,and I recognize our
own frequent condition as here delineated 1 Are there not times when
flesh and blood fail us ~ "Cast down "-yes, "cast down, 'but not
destroyed," for out' of every pit into which our, manifold fears cast us,
in the past, the Lord delivered us. David, we know, cried out in his
littleness of soul, "I shall 'now perish one day by the hand of Saul"
(l S,aw· xxvii. 1) i but did he ~ \ Nay, David ever escaped, and Saul
p~~~s!J.ed. "All these things are against me," exclaimed desponding
JaQob; but no, "All things worked together, for good," and the h~ur
4,q,\y;, arrived when it was written, "The spirit of J acob revived: and
'I~~~el said, It is enough; Joseph my son is yet alive: I will go and'
see him" before I die" (Gen. xlv. 27, 28). Sinking Jonab, in his
extreme despondency"cried out, "I am cast out of Thy sight," yet,at the
set time th,e Spirit of grace and truth put it into his heart to believe
and to confess, "Salvation is of the Lord," and God's affrighted
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servant once more stood on dry land (Jonah, ii.). And ten thousand.
ti~es ten thousand have the foe - pursued Davids, the foreooding
.Jacobs, and the sinking Jonahs proved the vanity of nature's false'
witness against the faithfulness, goodness, and c01Ilpassion of C;lUr
.covenant-keeping God and Father. But let us agaih return to that .
lovely feature in the .revelation which the Lord has given us of Himself
as the COMFORTER of the FEEBLE-MINDED. Oonsolation, when it· is
Divin; consolation, is a very real thing. Tr~ubled, perplexed, desponding souls find' all comfort, other than the Lord's, insipid, po;werless,
and disappointing. Like the broken cisterns that held no' water, of'
which Isaiah speaks; all human springs of consolation do but mock
the spiritual (listress of an exercised child of God. "To wh~ch. of the,
saints, will ye. turn,~" We'may, in the hour of our distress, turn, to
~atthew, Mark, Luke, or John, yet their writings remain a seal,ed
fountain unto our thirst-stricken souls until Jesus Himself fuJfil His
gracious office-"I open, and no man shutteth." Then, indeed, it is
a time of drawing of water, and the voice of gladness is heard in the
tabernacles of the righteous.
.
"He givetl~ power to the faint" (Isaiah xl. 29). .Spiritual fa,intness is
a malady common to the Lord's living family. It arises from feebleness of soul. The action of the renewed heart is low, its pulsations
J1r~ few, there is a sense of sickness within.
Ah, but the Great
Physician knows. "It is He that hath made us" (Psalm c. 3» and
therefore it is He who can repair and restore us. "He giveth power
to the faint.", ' Oh, dear feeble ones, let your fainting thoughts be but
,of Him, and strength shall be yours. When J'onah's spirit '~swooned,
,and he used. the desponding words already quoted, natp.e~y, "I am
,cast out of Thy sight," there came promptly into his fainting heart
the blessed persuasion, "Yet I will look again toward Thy.,h9ly
temple" (Jonah ii. 4). And a few verse" beyond he reveals to us Ith~
in'most secrets both of his despondency and his deliverance-of-.his
littlen~ss of soul and of God's, rich consolation, for he testifies)' 11 Wh,en
my soul fainted within me I remembered the Lor~: and my prayer
eame in unto Thee, into Thin~ holy temple" (Jonah ii. 7). That is'it:
the fainting soul has just grace enough left it to "remember'!" The
uttermost, thought of a, covenant-performing God is not taken, away,<C I remembered Thee."
Yes: God is retained'in the heart where Christ
is formed.' A fainting frame of soul is not a dying ,state of souL Do
not let us give place tQthe enemy by allowing that confusion, of facts,
d~r brethren. A child of God may indeed, and often does, faint, but,
he qannot be "destroyed.~' Even in his fainting moments, when he no
longer can discern truth clearly, or grasp the promises firmly, or sing
a song of deliverance audibly, yet. the Lord~s compassions do not f~il, '
{pr it is as true then as at any other moment, "His left hand·is under
,my h,ead" and His right hand doth eplbrace me". (Song, H. 6). Then
it is that He frequently responds to the cry of the feeDle, "Stay me
with flagons, comfort me, with apples" (verse 5). The strong drink"
of His changeless. love is, never'so .truly cordial as in the sinking
moments of the saints. It is,' as the Pro.phet teac1:J.es us, "to t.hem.
that have. no migh!t He increaseth strength "I (I~aiah 'xl. 29). Who,
then, of .us would not be content to' occas~onally know sickne!ls, of
l(
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soul, 'if ·thereby au increase of Di;vine might be ministered unto us ~
"For when I am weak, then a~ I strong" (2 Cor. xii. 10). And this '
truth leads us to another, equally practical and encouraging"Faint, yet pursuing them" (Judges viii. 4). Gideon and his weary,
feeble, 'three hundred men knew what it is to be faint. "Give, I pray
you, loaves of bread unto the people, that follow me; for they be faint,
and I am pursuing after Zepah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian," said
the nobl~ leader of the little band to the men o( Succoth. But they
would not. Faint, however, th9ugh Gideon and his three 1l.undred
men were, they still pressed on, and it was to these weary, feeble,
fainting ones that, Jehovah gave a consummate victory, for they" took
the two kings," and also 11 discomfited all the host" (Judges viii. 12).
The Lord, .sometimes, instead of granting His faintibg ones an immediate supply of strength, puts honour on the remnant of wea~nes8
which is, spent hi. His service! "Who hath despised the day of small
things 1" Certainly not the Lord Himself, while He has often used it
to show that the excellency of the power is of Him and not of His
people., Gideon was a pursuer of God's enemies and of the foes of
Israel. Few were his forces, and faint also. And what· brl\ised reeds
are we all, dear fellow-soldiers in Christ! In the day of adversity
how prone we are to faint. Our streng~h, at best, how small is it!
But the consolations of God are not small, neither are they few. Our
God is "the God of all comfort." True, our inward foes are mighty,
and likewise many. Our besetting sins often terrify us. The crafty
tempter knows how to, taunt us with our manifold infirmities, falls, and
failures. He is a ready remembrancer of our consciences when it serves
his. turn to accuse us, and to mar ourjoy under a sense of forgiveness
through the blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.. We
are not ignorant of his devices. 'And it is our calli:ng to pursue these
p,owers of evil with unyielding perseverl;\nce, even as Gideon-at Ms
faintest-pursued Zebah and Zalmunna, the kings of Midian. The
Lord, who is our strength and shield, will assuredly afford sufficient
grace to, His Israel to-day, for He lovingly appreciates their feeblemindedness, their faintness of heart, their hunger after the bread which
" .
satisfieth.
The entire life of the living child of God 'is a life of pursuing. So
lonp; as Christian 'experience on earLh lasts, the believer must confess,
"Not as though I had .already attained, either were already perfect j
. but I follow after, if tl!at I may apprehend that for which I am ,
apprehended of Christ IJesus. I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those things. which
. are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before.
I press toward the rnarlC for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iii. 12-14). No gift possessed, no grace enjoyed,
no service made fruitful, no knowledge acquired, no faith exercised,.
no holiness attained, no likeness to Ohrist realized, affords a true
believer in Jesus more than' an incentive to' ask more of each and
. all' of th9se bestowments. He still pursues-Cl perfecting" (but never'
subje,ctively, perfected in) "holiness, in the fear of God." He" follows.
on" to know the Lord. He seeks God's own peace, and pursues it..
He "grows up into Christ," the Head of the body, and partakes in
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ever-deepening measure of His fulness. The redeemed, .Spirit-taught
soul cannot be fully "satisfied," until he awake with his Redeemer's
glorious "likeness" (Psalm xvii. 15). Weariness and feebleness,'
consequently, will more or less characterize the experience of those
who run iIJ. this life-long race, and press on in pursuit of perfect
consummation and bliss. The " Yea and Amen" promises of the
Word, when administered to the fainting hearts of the saints by the
Spirit of grace and truth Himself, also suffice to susta:in the new
man, and to, make him strong to run the eventful race toward' the
heavenly goal. "Eventful," indeed!' For, with tempted, timid David
we full often make confession" I had fainted, unless 1 had believed to see the goodness of the Lord
in the land of the living" (Psalm xxvii. 13). There are times when
the strife and heat of the warfare with self, sin, the world, and the
devil, utterly overcome our spirits, and we feel our souls to be
poured out like water. Such a confounding sense of our ignorance,
unbelief, ingratitude, and unspirituality takes possession of our minds,
that, like Elijah beneath the juniper tree in the, wilderness, we are at
the point' of exclaiming, "It is enough!" (1 Kings xix. 4). Ab, but
it is just at that extreme moment in, our experience that we hear, as
Elijah did, a voice whose tones of comfort we have often heard
already, and, instead of hopelessly fainting, we "see the goodness of
the Lord in the land of the living." It is the voice of our Beloved,
addressing the fainting heart, saying, "AriSe, and eat: because the
jou~ney is too great for thee" (verse 7).
And then, have we not
found it well to be brought to such a pass in order' to 'behold fresh
discoveries of goodness at our blessed Master's hand ~ Oh, have not
such portions furnished our souls with exceptional strength'~ Is not
the dear Christian reader of these lines able to look back ,to-day
upon some such past experience, and to testify gratefully concerning
And he arose, and did eat and drink, an~ went in
himself,
the strength of that meat forty days and forty nights, unto
Horeb the mount of God "~ (verse 8.) Yes, my beloved fellowpilgrim, we had fainted again and again, if our faithful .God had '
not in the hour of our feeble-mindedness granted us timely grace
to believe tbat we should"see His" goodness '.'-and we saw it. The
cordial of Divine consolation is never so sweet as when it is ministered by the hand of' the Comforter Himself to the trembling, blanching
lips of the spiritually faint and desponding disciple of·Jesus. "Be of
good cheer," is the Great Physician's inspiring, restoring word when
He visits His weary ones in their low estate. 11 It is I I" is as a resurrection to souls ready to sink. Ah, how that "'I" of. His recalls to
consciousness the bedazed mine! of the believer when all the billows'
of the Lord have. rolled over. the soul! "He restoreth my soul."
When J onathan' tasted the honey in the wood, after the exhausting
conflict with the Philistines, it is said, .. His eyes were enlightened"
(1 Sam. xiv. 27). ' And of that Word, which to the spiritual man's
palate'is seven times sweeter'than honey, or the droppings of the
honey.~omb, shall we not remind one 'another, dear brethren,' in the
phraseology of Solomon, "Hast thou found honey 1 Eat so much as
is sufficient for thee" ~ and, with the Prophet Jeremiah, bear tooti.
I(
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mony to. the praise of the God of our life, " Thy Words were found,
an~, I did eat them; and Thy Word" was unto me the joy and rejo~cing oC mine heart" 1 (Prov. :Xxv, 16'; Jer, xv. 16). It is, thus
that the 'I new m/m" is nourished in words of so;und, doctrine.
Dqetr~Jl.e ap.d experience are by these me.ans caused to hplq,'their tr'le
rellttion to each other, and to operate in the believer in due propQr• I t~oI,i.: ,Those
Ohristians who, know little or nothing of spiritual
faintness, weariness, or feebleness of mind may congratul,at!'l themselves
, ,o~ a knowledge of sound doctrine, but they l~ck one thing; most
nEled~ul-the proof of the doctrine of the Word,which is obtainable
Qnly in the school of discipline, under the scourge, in the furnace, in
gr~~~ waters, in dark deeps, in fierce wr~stlings with spiritual wick!ldness in high places. Those only, 'know, the preciousness of the consolation, of Ohrist who hav~ been wounded, cast down, and trampled
'
,
upon in the day of slaughter.
'~~~ssed be pur God, th.ere is yet I " balm, in GHead," and theJ,'e is
none like it. The generous comfor~s which our' al~-skilful Lord Jesus
<;ltllights to. admiIJ,ister to those' to wham weakness and II,lalli(old
'inPrmities belong, will be certainly forthcoming in all our remairi~ng
se~oils of,infirmity and need. And if H~ tarry in His coming again,
and a dying bed be appointed us, ;we shall v.erily there and then
'e~perience His presence, and prove *ose Oovenant resources of His
which He has" laid up" for His redeemed ones" against that day."
"Dying grace for a dying hour" are words often on our lips. Ab,
be10ved in Ohrist, they are true words, and in the hour when possi~ly
we shall be found among the feeble-minded, we shall drink our last
~n4 our, deepest draught of the cup of that consolation which the
Holy Ghost Himself has !:lot hesitated to describe as "strong consolatiol). " '(Heb. vi, 18)-and "everlasting consolation" (2 Thess. ii. '16).
Brethren, that must" be mighty wl).ich God calls "strong," and that
must b~ enduring which He calls ,I everlasting." Such Divi~e cordials
may, ,well suffice desponding hearts' and feeble minds.
J. O.
A BEN.EDIQTION.

MAY the peace of Christ be with I May His peace l'emain within thee
'
When thy work is done,
thee
When tl:Wtlsinkest on thy pillow,
In the morning hours,
Weal'y o p , e . '
When the crystal dew-drops' glitter
'Mid tlie flowers.
May the peace of Christ be with
thee
'May His peace all sweE!tly keep
thAe
" i
Alwp,ys-every day,'
" While in this oft storm-swept regio~
, In the noon-tide glare,
'
Thou dost stay.
When a press of wearying duties
Claimil thy care. .
And when thou hast ga.ined thy
May His peace possess thy spirit
mansion
On .the golden shore,
When'the western sky
His sweet peace shall be thy pol·tion
Is illumed with sun-set beauty,
,
Bure and high.
'
EverlIl:0l'e.
IlIA.

,
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l}ilgrim, iapus.
SOVEREIGN GRAOE.
How can grace, free and unmerited, be otherwise than so\l-ereign 1 It
would seem impossible upon reflection. Anyway, the real exneriQ1ental
'recipient, who has 'been "brought out of darkness into His xharvellous
light," will ever feel, and be humbly conscious that it was so in his·
case.
, ' ..
ConSidered in its source, grace is sovereign.
" Ye have not cliosen.
Me, but I have chosen you," said our Lord to I;Iis first' disoiples',
and the Scriptures to each ap.d all ef us to-day. For, saith' th~·
Holy Ghost by Paul, "He hath chosen us in' Him before th&
fo~ndation of the world"! , (Eph. i. 4'.) If this. be a fact (and who will
deny it 1), then certainly grace must be 'sovereign in its sourc~, for
we were not in being to take part, ,in anyway, in the .Divine,
selection.
' . . '
Moreover, this act of the .Divine Trinity being evidently prior to th&
fall of man, and, indeed, prior even to his creation, how is it possible
that grace could 'be otherwise than sovereign, both in the fdrmation
of 'the Covenant of grace,' and all the provisions for its subsequent.
execution 1 For the eighth chapter of Proverbs seems to teach most
clearly: that Ohrlst, as "the Mediator of the' New Oovenant," un:der
the name of Wisdom, personified, "was set up from everlasting, or
ever the earth was." If, therefore, this be true, that He was constituted
the E~ecutor of all the conditions and provisions of the everlastiI).g:
Oovenant, it· must follow: that all "the grace which is in Ohrist·
Jesus" must be sovereign. Because no part of Scripture gives·
sanction to any other view., Romans vii~. 30, clearly teaches this in
the most logical and consistent marin'er.And Peter teaches the same
in his first Epistle, "Elect according to ~ the foreknowledge of' God."
It is also
, . '
Sovereign in its substitutiona1'Y provisions. Without substitution/salvation was impossible! "For when we were yet without strength, :in due
time Ohrist died for the ungodly" (Rom., v. 6). Man had become
powerless .through apostasy, ·while the law, under which .he was
created, did not, and could not,' relax its claims. Its penalty had be'e~ ,
incurred, and must be, met, either in the persons of the oH'el,lder's,
or in a substitute~ But the'very mention of a substitute implie!l'the
intervention 'of a sovereign and gracious action. Man's case was hopeless, and he' himself was helpless. No order of created beings, however'
lofty, could help, or would dare to interfere. The whole 'case, therefore, involved sovereign' action, if the penalty of the law' was to be
Iloverted, and man saved from' the penal consequence of his own guilty
infringement.
.
Now here-::-just at this point....:.sover~ign. grace comes' into actiV:e
operation., 'For tp.us saith the' Scripture, "'Wh~n the fulness of. the
time was' come, God sent forth His Soil, made of a womap, made
tinder the, law, that He,' might redeem the'm that we:r:6' 'under' the
law, that we 'might receive the adoption of sons." Now, this unique
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expression-Cl fulness of time "-intimates a previous Covenant engagement, in which there was .~ time fixed in the .councils of., eternity
when the Mediator should become incarnate, become bone of our
hones, .and flesh of our flesh, 'and thus in His own Person and
.ervice, and by a substitutionary act, die a sacrificial death, the
Just One in the place of the unjust ones, and so deliver us fram
the Cl wratll to come"! Here is indeed the sovereignty' of sub~titlltion ! Nothing' but sovereign grace could conceive and execute
this! To deny sovereignty in this is to make God a liar, both in the
Old Teetament prophecies' and in the New Testament histories! The
fifty-third of Isaiah is a serieil of predictive declarations, all teaching
the ~ubstitutionary work of Christ; we have to attest and to grasp
the fact that every bleeding la1p.bin the Hebrew ritual was a visible and
typical prediction. Christ for us! Here is sovereign grace! Praise
the Lord: ., Let the redeemed of. the Lord say so"'!
Nor less sovereign in its subJects. That God should' visit any human
heart is both an act and evidence of sovereign grace. He was under
liO necessity to do so.
Righteousness or' equity did not demand it j
ib could have smHten in vengeance. . Both law and justice had
their claims, and they must, somehow, be met in an honourable and
equitable manner, if man is to be saved. Yet sovereign grace c'!nceived a sovereign metllod... This ?riginat~d entirely from ~od.
"He hath sent forth the Spmt of HIS Son mto your hearts, crymg,
Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6). Here is sovereignty in the purpose and
mission' of the Spirit. He comes uninvited, ana enters the door
of the heart. He' comes as Cl the wind bloweth where it listeth"
(John iii. 8~. "He divi~eth t~ eye~y,. man severally as He will," is
Paul's testImony concermng HIS mISSIon and. office. , Thus, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost; the three Persons of the ever blessed Trinity,
are all equally eovereign in their work of grace, .in the salvation of
sinners. Hence it is d~cla~~d that, "it is not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth, mercy''' (Rom.
ix. 16). Nor can time, or any human circumstances, alter 'or improve
the human condition. Grace was, and ever will be, sovereign in its
Source, Substitution, and Subjects. And we should ever praise HiID;
ior what we receive, but never deserved..
,
Nor less sovereign in its ultimate issue-eternal salvation. For if
even children of faith were left to grope their way through the
wilderness, and steer their own boat over the rough and stormy sea. of
life, they would be lost, and make, shipwreck of faith. Who thl~t is
taught of God tl> know the weakness or waywardness of his heart,
but will readily admit this, "to the praise of the glory of His 'grace "1
The' refrain of each pilgrim's song is"'Twas grace that kept me to this day,
And will Dot let me go."
We are only safe to come to our "deshed haven," as we are
guided and kept by a Hand unseen.. The same great and loving
Hand which touched us with its sovereign. power, and grasped us
in thefirmp."ess of its everlasting love, can secure us. And we do
well, in each upward and homeward step of the pilgri,m's' journe,Y,
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'to say, "I will ,remember the years of the right hand of the Most

Hi ho"
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this is not only the uniform testimony of. our Sovereign Father
in <i the true sayings of God," but it is confirmed to our consciousness
by "the Spirit itself, who beareth witness with our' spirit, ,that we
are the children of God" (Rom. viii. 16). Let us sing, thlln, "Oh,
to grace how great a debtor'''!
'
Beloved. bret.hren, never can we sufficiently estimate the value and
preciou'sness of sovereign grace, when we remember that, "whether
living or dying, we are the ~ord's."
"His mercy endureth for
(REV.) WILLIAM FRq'H.
ever."
•
EFFICAOIOUS LOVE.
Then the fire of the Lord fell and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and
the wood and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that
was in the trench."-l KINGS xviii. 38.
THE great controversy, as to whether the everlastin,g salvation of, a
poor, lost, ruined sinner is of works or of grace (Rom. xi. 6), which
commenced with Oain and Abel, was continued between Baal's prophets
and Elijah, and which occupied such a prominent part of the ministry
of J eSUil in the days of His flesh, is as real this day in England as
evtlr it hath been, however much it may be slighted, evaded, and
ignored. Every Spirit-given testimony in the past has brought this
question prominently and powerfully to the' front, and asserted the
salvation of a poor lost and ruined sinner to be of sovereign free grace
from first to last; and every man of Popish principles has denied it
and hates the l~ght that reveals it, and he cometh not to that light of
truth, lest his deeds, on which he relies, should be reproved by i~
and utterly set aside.
'
Those' sinners called by grace and to ,the 'acknowledging of the
truth, whose' souls are blest by J ehovah with the love of the truth,
must not shrink from maintaining this controversy; it is being engaged
in an honourable warfa:re, therefore"Bind thy golden girdle round thee,
Truth, to keep thee firm and tight;
Never shall the foe' confound thee,'
While the truth maintains thy fight."
"Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are," hence we are
the better able to see and admire the grace of God in, him. I. Not 1,"
as Paul also said, "but the grace of God ~hich was with me." By
this grace Elijah stood his -ground, confounded and routed the prophets
of Baa!. When left to himself he was a weak, fearing ,creature, so
let no man glory in ,men, for they are no more, and never any more
at any time whatever, than God· is pleased to make them.
,
All those poor sin'ners who are truly interested in Christ and who
through sovereign' grace are seeking daily to know, and be assured of
their personal interest in Him" and that offering of His that found
15uch acceptance of the Father,' when (or them, He ,offered .Himself
" through the Eternal Spirit without spot unto God" '; when by that "one
II
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offering 'He 'hath perfected for 'ever them that are sanctified"; those"
we 8~Y, -will assuredly flnd in their own experience the efficacy of thelove of, God' in Christ J €sus for them in ·the four distinct thingshint~d at in this text, fordet it bE) observed here that" our God 'is a.
constuIiing fire" ,(Heb, xU. 29). .
'
'.,
'To' the. wicked who die in sin, God, In the manifestations of His
righteous displeasure, is an unquenchable fire; to His elect He is a
consuming fire, for His fire is in Zion, and His furnacll in J erusalem~
alid His language in covenant .love to His own elect is, "And l will
tu~n My'1hand up6n thee, 'and purely pure away thy dross, and take
away alf'thy tin" (Isaiah i. 25).
'
This eternal love of God in Ohrist Jesus to poor sinners will-,
1: Consume and burn up all ,the wood of their own righteousness.
2. Melt their hard and stony heart,' and take it away.
3: Consume in them the love of the world-the serpent's meat-and
finally lift them' up from the very dust of death.
4.. Lick up and consume all the watEirs of affliction which they
found on earth in a state ~f ,grace.
1. I think it' not at all improbable that Saul of Tarsus had list.ened
to ,the whole of that amazing Spirit-given 'testimony delivered by
Stephe,n immediately before he was stoned to dea~h for the same.
But, -w0llderful as that was, as God's set time was not yet come to
Sall1, that Pharisee of the Pharisees did but wrap himself up the
tighter.in his "garment spotted with the flesh "-:-his "own righteousness,
which was of the law." And so does every vessel of mercy till
effectually called by sovereign grace. When, however, the day of ,the
Lord's power came to ,him, and Christ was revealed in him as G~d's
way of, love, mercy, and grace to the iost, then He, most gladly
re'nounced ,his own righteousness for "the righteousness of God in Him."
Where no wood is the fire goeth out, and such ,submit themselves
unto the righteoJlsness of God, saying, "In the Lord .alone ~ave 1,
righteousness and strength." But where men are left to their native
stock of this wood, and go about to kindle a fire, and walk and warm
shemselves in the light and heat ~here0f, there the love of Christ has
never yet come. How the love of God consu~ed that man's righteous'
ness, of whom it is said"I'stand upon His merit;
I ,know no other stand,
Not e'en where glory. dwelleth,
In Immanuel's land."
2. This love of God to every poor siimer accepted in the' sac'tifice
of His Son also \melts and consumes his stony heart. As dear Mr.
NEWTON says.. Law aDd terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;
But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon di8so~veB a heart of ston~."
Now there are times and seasons for these" sure mercies of David~"
to be know.~'in blessed heart-Celt experience; and it is not unfrequep-tly
noted and observed by the living family'of God that just before He
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ill pleased to visit them with a token of Hil:l love shed abroad in their
heart, so as to make them .
"Wonder to find all their hardness depart,"
they are in feeling harder than ever. Oh, how hard Thomas was!
Hear his determination. Was that really hardness. or a pressing for
the clearest evidence ~ Well,' Love Incarnate did not withhold from
him the clearest soul-Ratisfying' anq sense-confi,rming evidence, and he
was melted down. Alld how was poor Ptlter fur a time -har.rlened
through' .the deceitfulness of sin, till Ilo' look' from hisuochangin~
Fl'iend-the Frit-nd of sinners-broke him dowll., Does He say, "I
have loved ,thee with an everlasting 10Vtl" ~ then the poor sinupr to
whom the word is spoken is ~elt6d down, and his heart dissolved in
, a moment. As Mr. TOPL4DY says, so he .proved•
"The stoutest· sinner .must resign
(his stout.heartedness),
.
At His comman'ding word,"
3. Cl Dust ~hall be the serpent's' meat," was· the curse of God dpclarec;l
to be the portion of all the seed of the serpent. Now, all the elect
by nature are found lying among these pots. Interest..d, however, in
that Co,venant declaration, "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust," they
are visited with the fire of Divine love in the day of His power, as
Zaccheusj and oh, what a consuming effect hM that love of God in Cnrist
Jesus upon "the love of the world"! How bless..dly it purged out and
consumed in him the love of mon~y, the root of all evil, How it also
litted the Prophet (Hahakkuk iii. 17) above an the vicis,itudes of time,
and consumed in him "the cares of' this life, and the deceitfulness of
riches"! And how the fire of this love made the beggar Lazarus c nt~nt
with a few crumbs I "Love strong as deatb," says tne great Mr.
HUSSI£Y, •• is love that will meet death, that will nllt flinch. at death,
str~mg to choose it, strong to feel it, strong to wade through it. Strollger
than death was the fulof'sS of power to conquer death, but strong as
death is love to undertake and taste of death." But this c""sulUing
fire of Divine love will eventually swallow up death in victory, and so"He from the tomb my dust will ra.ise;
In hi~hest hea.ven I'll sing His praise."
4. This fire will lick up all the waters of afIlictioD, ao tha~ they .
shall be remembered as waters that fail, "as floods that decay and
that drieth Up.'i When some of the beat English blood th.l.t ever
was .. shed was consumed in the fires lighted up by' the undying
hatred to truth which the Papists in Bloody Mary's reign ahed like
water upon the earth, then was a time of l!fHiction to God's own
saints and witnesses in England. What a legacy are dear old JOHN
FOXE'S writings to England: Well, did not the fire of God's love
in their hearts lick up all these waters through which they passed to
glory ~ Yea, it did. Many such waters could not quench it,: then
nor now, for though, like the waters of Noah, they maf rise. and
,prflv ll.iI; the Ark is still above them.
.
Bi-r1.rnllead.
G. A.
z
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WELL.SPRINGS.
"For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth. to himself. .For
whether we live, we live unto the Lord __ and whether we die, we die unto .
the .Lord,. ,w7J,eth~r we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's."-RO!4ANS
xiv. 7,8.
IT is o~e of the most earnes.t 'desires, causing that oft de,ep searohing
of heart in every .elect child of God, that he "walk circumspectly" ,
in this world of snares and dangers. He knows he must have eyes
all round him, and yet have the eye of faith fixed on none other than.
Josgs, the Author and Finisher of his, salvation. He learns daily the
use of those promised and provided shoes of iron and brass, apd the
need of that strength and guidance that shall keep him in the narrow
. way, that he stray not into Bye·path 'Meadow and danger! This
chapter in the Epistle to the Romans is one out of a cluster treating
on this subject; Paul having it especially laid on his heart thus to
address his converts, setting forth in a light clear to their spiritual
discernment the doctril;le of justification by faith, whilst he draw.s the
solemn contrast between the circumspect walk of the saints in Rome,
and the dishonouring,. conduct of the Gentiles, who had so grossly
..'
..
abused their privileges, .and light.
There are 4ere, and ID the two prevIous chapters, all the dIfficultIes
and dangers of our walk and warfare condensed, and the war~ing
against any such indiscreet conduct tlmt shall prove a stu,mbling-block,
not only to the eyes of the world, but to another child of God, and thus
weaken him in the faith. How often has the enemy .cast it in their
teeth that, as elect from all eternity, they may live as they lieve, and be
saved in spite of it all! But no,' the child of God knows otherwise,
and it is his highest endeavour to work and walk from that salvation
working in him td will and to do all His pleasure: and it is his
greatest sorrow when, by any slip or fall, he has brought dishonour
on that deal' Name. Thus he knows to his cost how"If for one moment He withdrlltw,
That moment. sees me break His law";
and thus is daily and hourly driven in every event of his life to his
God for counsel and direction, that he may act as shall please' Him,
and bring glory to His dear Name, reminding Him of His promise, "I
will not leave thee until I have done that which I have spoken to'thee
ot" Thus,. knowing the treachery of the hUlpan heart,' watchful,
anxious, on the alert, desirous of walking as it shall please ~is' Divine
.
Lord and Master, the believer prays"Direct, control, and sanctify' each motio~
Within my soul, and make it thus to be
•
Prayerful, and still, and full of deep devotion,
A holy temple, wortlly, Lord, of Thee!"
Look, at your leisure, beloved reader, from the last verse of the
pleventh chapter, and read on to the end of t,his Epist~e, and see how
"of Him, and through Him, and to Him," the child of God maywalk
and bear His" image, ~ransformed by the renewing of the mind of Jesus
within. See how the body is to be presented a living sacrifice, which is
.'>!'
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our reasonable service; that there be humbleness of mind; a ministering
to others; a desire to impart and exhort as He shall direct; to show
mercy with all that humility of ourselves-ignorance-Hll-all wisdom.
, That ;we evidence true love to the brethren; that with all diligence
we perform our daily calling; that we care for those in poverty and
distress, and count it our privilege to distribute as we are able to the
necessity of the saints; that we be subject unto the higher powers;
that we seek to shun the works, of darkness, and walk as children of
the day; that we condemn not ~nother for things immaterial and '
non-es.sential in the matter of salvation. ,We are not to be judges of'
our fellow-Ilien. "To his own Master he standeth or falleth." That
if ,it be possible to strengthen a weak and erring brother by
abstaining from anything which makes him' to offend, that we do, so,
relying upon the s.trength and guidance of Him who can control the
passion, and make all grace to overcome and abound in that weak one.
"See that ye walk circumspectly," says the Apostle. That 'is, picking
your way, lest your ~hite garments become sin-defiled by the earthly
clay of your pathway. And is it not the daily, houily cry and desire
of the child of God to be kept? Kept walking as shall bring honour
to His dear Name. Kept talking as shall testify of Jesus and His
salvation. Kept warring as shall dethrone Satan and exalt a precious
Redeemer iri our hearts. "Kept by the power_ of <lod, through faith
unto salvation."
Every day btings its difficulties, and none so difficult as the minor
things of life. Every d,ay, therefore, does the cry go up, "Lord, ram
as empty and ignorant as a new-born babe. Help me, lead me, teach
me, guide me, 0 my Lord, and let the man of God which Thou didst
send, come again unto us and teach us," for' we need-and shall need to
the end of the journey-that "line upon line, precept npon precept,
here a little and there a little."
"For none of us liveth to himself, and no man diethto himself."
Solemn words of truth! yet blesseg: ones to the child of God, to whom
they are addressed spiritually. May the consideration of the words
bring us individually a tender conscience, ,renewed desires, ana heavenly
aspirations. Whose am 11 Whom serve I ~ Unto whom do I live 1
Unto whom do I die 1
. God is the Author of all life. In His hand is the breath of every
Fving thing. He gives life, and, Hll preserves that life. He it was,
as the Divine Man, who could declare, "I lay down My life that I
milY take it again; no man. taketh it from Me, but I lay itdow~ of
Myself. I have power to lay It down, and I have power to take it
again." And He who had this all-power in heaven and' on earth has
breathed into man, naturally and spiritually, the breath of lifl;l, and
from the first breath we draw, to the last sigh which breathes out
that lif~ given and taken, we are not our own, but His. Life in us is
His life', and therefore, as children of God, fellow-heirs to His glory,
participators, of His purchased inheritance, surely none of us may do,
nor wish to live unto himself, nor die unto himself, He who spoke
with kingly authority, Live'/ knew full well how to preserve that life
He bestowed; and if he care for, His natural creation, so that not '80
much as a mean little sparrow fall to the ground unknown, unma:i'ked
Z 2
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to Him, how much more will He not care for His spiritual creationHis, child of choice, and upon whom ~ll His love is set, and all the
affections of His heart of love are centred;-in whose sight they are
precious iu~d intrinsically' dear,' because blood-bought! Thus you see
the, life within the believer is resurrection life, and they are" children
of the resurrection." In them is implanted a new creation, a renewed
nature, a hidden, secret, but Divine life, which must live Ut,lto and
upon life, and that life which is eternal, because it is in Him. Then,
beloved, what a prospect is ours'l "When Christ who is our life
shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him in glory." Thus
we live, thus we serve, and thus we look for life to come'':'''imperish.
able, endurable as eternity itself. 'All within us which wills and
performs His good ,pleasure, is the outcome, the very life of which He
is ·the Giver and ~uthor, working out what Be has bestowed-showing
daily to the heir of that transformed, transfigured, resurre.ction life,
whose he j~, whom he serves, unto whom he lives, and unto whom he
dies. Yes, Christ Jesus my Lord, my glorious living Head, has died
once; and. I in Him have died unto, sin, and now "I live, yet not I,
but ,Christ liveth in me; and the life that I now live I live by faith
on the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me," that I
may never die. ,It is true that the believer is. called to pass through '
death, or its change, equivalent as regards," this mortal," and that
moment is appointed by Him, who, when He has done all His good
pleasure, delights to gather His redeemed child hOlpe to Himself.
That that moment has been fixed from all eternity, that nothing can
hasten nor delay that time, and that he is watching over every hreath,
and joying in the knowledge that He will soon have the child of His
love, his purchased possesf!ion, with HiJiJ, for ever, is a blessed truth,
and source of comfort to bereaved and aching hearts. "Father, I will
that they whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am, that '
they may behold My glory which Thou hast given Me, for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the world."
,
Beloved reader,' has your heart ,ascended oft in desire to live unto
Him, to die unto Him 1 to live so as to glorify Him in your daily
walk and conversation, learning to live so tha~ dying will be no hard
matter, for thus living or dying ye are tho Lord's1 Gloriously Divine
,possession! His by blood-bought right. God in us and we in Him.
Heaven begun in us, and we eternally to live in heaven. Such was
the blessed knowledge of possession in the heart of a dear aged
Christian, whose visitor was 'One day speaking to her of what the
joy of the eternal home with Him would be to her waiting, watching,
longing heart, as she neared the end of her eart.hly journey. '" I am
in heaven now,' she answered.' 'Oh, yes,' urged the visitor; 'but I
mean when you leave the body, and are at home for ever.' She
,smiled as she replied,' I dwell there.' 'But you do Dot quite
understand me. I mean, what will it be to be really there, and sing
the new song 1' 'I sing there every night,' was the quite response,
for the presence of Jesus made her days as the' days of heaven
upon earth.'''·
• 'l'he Christian.
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Surely such an one had been well taught the divine secret, how
none of His blood-bou~ht, childr'en can live unto' themselves 01' die
unto themselves; how, both in living and in dying, they are the
Lord's. Does it not bring in that blessed oneness, that glorious truth
of union so dear, so co~forting, and so exalting to the heart of every
elect vessel of mercy 1 "I in them, and they in Me, that they may
be made perfect in one," was their Divine Redeemer's blood-sealed
covenant. And, beloved, the consideration of this wondrous mystery
of love may well awaken within us fresh desires to live adorning that
life within, to live as heirs of an eternal possession,to live looking
far beyond this mortal to "that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of. the great God and Saviour," when He and His children shall be
one and together throughout the countless ages of eternity. ,We sing
now with the immort,al KENT,' in the consideration of so wondrous a
theme'
"Hail, sacred union, firm and strong!
HolV great the grace, how sweet the song,
Tnat worms of earth should ever be
One with incarnate Deity.
"This sacred tie forbids their fears,
For all He is or has is theirs;
With Him, their Head, they stand or fallTheir Life, their Surety, and their All." ,

R.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST.
IN HIS BIRTH.

"'He is altogether

lovely."-So~w

v. 16.

WE go to Bethlehem, ~nd there we find the ancient prophecy
fulfilled, "Behold,. a virgin shall conceive and bear a Son" Jlsaiah
vii. 14). , Such was the way God chose for the manifestation of
Him~elf in the flesh.
Rightly was Mary's Babe called" Immanuel"
-" God with us." In that love~y B,abe in Bethlehem's manger, we
see-"Our God, contracted to.a span,
Incomprehensibly made man."
Jesus was the only holy child that ever appeared to grace this lower
world. Adam, in his or~inal perfections and uprightness, was created
a man. He -fell, and all his posterity fell in him and are therefore
conceived in' sin, and shapen' in iniquity. Now, the holy Jesus
began His life of sinlessness just exactly where fallen man begins his
life of sinfulness, namely-as a babe. The righteousness' of this
lovely Babe's infancy affords a shelter and a covering froni the sins
, of our infancy. The 'dear ·Saviour's righteousness is not a covering
too short, but it affords a perfect Hiding-place for all who, feeling
they have no righ,teousness of their own, fly by precious faith to 'this
. '
true sanctuary.
.
Jesus was "made of a woman" (Gal. iv. 4); that, ,as bone of our
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bone 'and Hesh of our ~~sh (Eph. v. 30), He might be one with us.
He, the Lawgiver, as Man, was "made under .the Law," that He
might, fulfil' its demands, and suffer its penalty, so that we might be
ope with Him; He our Head, And we His members. His name
and ~ur name being Jehovah-Tsidkenu, the Lord our Righteousness.
See, and compare Jeremiah xxiii:. 6, and xxxiii. '16.
,
Oh, view that lovely Babe of Bethlehem, b.eginlling to weave the·
'robe of spotless righteousness in which His Church, His Bride,
arrayed, shall, stand accepted before God to all eternity., If the,
doctrines of Imputed Righteousness and the Incarnation of the Son of
God .(for 'that end) be taken away, the Christian,'s, glory is removed,
and tl:!e foundation of his hope is destroyed. Christ is "become of
none effect" to all deniers of these truths; and such' will find
themselves in "that day," without a refuge or a hiding-place.
In all the weakness and helplessness of infancy, the blessed Jesus
was still" the Mighty God " " Whose shoulders held up heaven and earth,
When Mary held up Him."
His holy. body grew with the advancing years in wisdom, stature,
grace (Luke ii. 52); that in all ages and in all stages, up to the
, perfection of manhood, Jesus might be a sympathizing High Priest,
made in all things like unto His brethren (Heb. ~i. 17). But, by
virtue of that very sinlessness, which is the ground of our acceptance
with God, senility, decay, and ,corruption could not touch Him.
These are infirmities of old age which are the effect of sin. There
can be no decay if there is no sin. Though Jesus is indeed, "the
Ancient of Days" (Daniel vii. 9); yet His human nature reached and
'retained the perfection of Manhood. In that perfection He offered up
Himself, and in that perfection He ascended up to glory from Mount
Olivet, to come again" in like manner" soon to His longing, looking,
loving Church. But to return to His infancy. The sufferings of Mary's
lovely babe began in acuteness when he was eight days old, and was
brought to the Temple to be circumcised. Thus early he commenced to
suffer under the law, and to yield obedience to His Father's preceptive
will in all humili~y. Thus early, too, began the shedding of the blood
of the God-Man Mediator. Those few drops were the precursors of
the bloody sweat in Gethsemane, the piercing thorns of the ignominious crown' on His' holy brow in the Hall of Judgment, and the
rich streams which Howed "from hands, and feet, and side " on
' .
'.
Oalvary's cursed tree..
How blessed was the meek and lowly Mary' in being honoured of
God to be the Mother of the Lord. It was given to a few-a very
few-waiting ones to recognise the Lord of Life and Glory in the
sweet child whom Mary brought in her arms to the Temple.. Waiting,
simple, humble souls are always those to whom Jesus is first revearled.
May the Holy Spirit reveal Him yet more and more clearly while we
proceed with these so imperfect contemplations on the glory of
Immanuel's Person. ' We shall next consider the loveliness of His

life.
Bath.

E. O.
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cc THE RICHES OF HIS GRACE."
"ALL Scripture is given by inspiration of God," and the Apostle
Paul, as inspired of God the Holy Ghost, writing unto the Church
of God at Oorinth, said, "Know ye not that the uJ:!righteous shall
,not inherit the kingdom of God ~ Be not deceived: neither fornicators,
nor idQlaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, Dor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And
such, were some of you ~ but ye are washed, but ye are,. sanctified,
but ye' arEl justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit
of our God" (1 Cor. vi. 9). To sinners as above it was said to them,
• And 8zwh were some of you." Oh, the "riches of His grace"! So
some now ,in heaven were' OJice sinners like these below. Can Jesus
.make true Christians out of such beings-so worse than devils-holy, ,
happy, ,and fit for glory ~ He did! 'He does! He will! for .. Is
_~nything too hard for the Lord ~ I' He saved a dying thief that cried,_
Just at death's door, "Lord, 'remember me when T~ou comest into
Thy kingdom"; llond now in hea.ven is one "out of whom He cast
seven devils" : and Jesus,.." God manifest in .the flesh," the, Mighty
God, Almighty Saviour-is ,c. aple to s:tve to the' uttermost all that
come unto God by Him." The most devilish-blackest-need not
despair of salvation, if only enabled to believe in Him, pl\'ladiQ.g for
mercy upon' the .!lole ground of His merit and righteousness.
"One there is above all others,
Well deserves the name of Friend;
His is love beyond a brother'sCostl;r, free, and, knows no end.
They w40 once His kindness prove,
Find it everlasting love."
Jesus, the Son of God, sho~ed Himself cc full or compassiop.." He
wept over a city full ofhard~ned sinners, who ,rejected Him and His
words. Oh" the riches of His grace" 1 Tears flowed freely for those
that wept no~ for themselves, but- one poor woman who had felt -His
. forgiving love, could 'not help shed4ing tears over Him, _" She washe~
His feet with her tears, and did wipe them with, the hairs. of her
head" (Luke vii. 38). In one part of England hundreds of men ~ere
employed in coal pits. "Having no hope, lj.nd without God in the
,world," ,they lived ignorant of their own ignorance. A feeling of
loving compassion, in measure like his Master had, a servant of the
Lord (the late GEORGEWHITFIELD) felt towards them, and he one
day in the open. air began to speak to them from thewordll, .. Bll!ssed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of. heaven," and (rom
these words he "preached unto them JESVS I, ! The tidings spread,
and after a service or two many hundreds ~agerly listened, as he set
• forth the glad tidings of a great Saviour, 11 Once for favoured sinners
slail;!" ; they were" made willing in the day, of God's power" to hear
and to receive Him who .. came not to caJl t,he righteous, but sinners
to ~epentance." And as they stood before him with faces black as soot,
just as they came out of the pits, the preacher!s heart 'was cheered by
seeing the white gutters made by' their tears whi!lh l'lentifully fell down

.'
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their hces. H undrflds and hundreds of them were brought under deep
cnn"ictibn ef sin, which (as the even~ proved) happily ended 'in ,aso~nd
and thorough COllvtlfsion. Then, ,these poor sinners could sing:.
.. Thy
Tile
Thy
Has

"

"

mercy. tny God, is the theme of my song,
joy of my heart, and the boast of my tongue;
free grace alone, from the first to the last,
won my affeotions, and bound my soul fast."

And that mercy comes to the' lost solely, upon the g~ound of J'esus'
merit and righteousness,' even as He said, "And as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wi~derne8s, even so must the Son of Man be lifted
up; that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal
life" (John Hi. a, 15). Some self-righteous Pharisees once com·
plained of the same preacher that in preaching he 'had decl~ed that
the Lord Jesus Christ was so. willing to receive sinners that He even
"received the devil's castaways.". And he replied, "I welt remember
'saying so; th~t, poor miserable looking waman who has just gone
away was pa~sing by, and one of the 'first things she heard me say
was, 'that Jesus ,Curht would even re~eive the davit's cast.aways. 'Oh,
sir,' sh" said, 'I have been on the town 'for many years, and am so
worn out ill the devil's service that I may indeed be called one of his
castaways. Do you thiuk, sir, that Jesus Christ would receive me l'
W hilt an answer was this to the mock modesty of' those ladies who
complained. I may add that the poor woman became a true penitent
and a Christi~n indeed." Oh, the "riches of His grace," His mercy,
His compassion to those who "should not perish, but have eternal
life J, 1.' Anr-l also Jesus said, "There is joy in the presence of the angels
of God. There is joy in heaven over one sinn..i- that 'repenteth."
Have (and do) angels joy over my reader 1 and is th..re "joy in
heaven" over you 1 Oh, there is joy there over the lost-but found!
"Where ransom'd sinners sound God's praise
The angelic 1:osts among,
Sing the rich w'onders of His grace,
And Jesus leads the sung.
"Where saints aTe free from ~very' load
Of pass OD,s and of paius,
,
God dwells in them, and they in God,
And love for ever reigns."

D. FI8K.

THE going forth of the soul by faith unto Christ, as the A',n;nt .. ,l
of the Lord, sent and seitled ,by the Father to uhdertake th., Well t
worjI of man's rt'demption, is a sure evidence, of regeneration (Matt.
xvi.'17).-Thomas Gole.
'
.
SEEING men c.annot get the doctrine of God's justice blotted out'
of the Bible, yet it is such an eyesore to them that they strive to
. blot it out ,of their minds; and they ruin themselves by presuming on
His mercy, while they are not careful to get a righteousness wherein
they may stand before His justice, but say in their hearts, "The Lord
will not do good, nei~her will He do evil" (Zeph. i. 12).-Boston.
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THE LATE REV. H .. W. W AKEFIELD.
GRANTHAM ~ (continued. J
IT will be Doted that thevear of Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S d~ath' was also
the d~te of Mt. W AKEFIELD'S settlement in Birmingham~ From this
time until Mr. WAKEFIELD visited Grantham, as already described,
Mr. ABRAHAMS would be one of the chief supplies, reinforced later by Mr.
BAXTER, MR. LUSH, and Mr. COWELL, a quartette of choice exponents
of the doctrines of free and sovereign grace.
'
We ,are thus hrought,again to the year 1867, and must nQw more
particularly refer to Mr. WAKEFIELD·-to the chilpel as it then was,
and also to-its chief supporters and friends. From the beginning Mr.
W AKEFIELD stayed always at Old Bank House, the guest of Mt. and
.Mrs. OGDEN. Mention has b,een made of' the uninterrupted friendship
which characterized this intimacy fro~ first tq'last. Natural as well as
spiritual sympathies, united by.a personal tie, ,composed a three-fold cord
not to be quickly broken. Did only space permit, how many delightful
incidents could be recalled! incidents in themselves, perhaps, slight,
yet pathetic i,n being associated with happier days gone by. Afriendship very hum,an, communicative, and genial-all vanished now, and
voiceless. To sense, life and thought for ever flown; melted and
submerged like "streaks of mOl:ning cloud, into the infinite a~ute of
the past." 0 Death!, 0 Time!
.'
Mr. 'OGDEN, though a leading and well.known citizen, abstained for:
the most part fro~ taking an active interest in public, or municipal
affairs; yet quietly and unobtrusively so letting his light shine forth
that none could refrain from admiring his practinal' Christian catAer.
Nor can less be said of Mr. THoMPso~, his b~other-in-Iaw, who
occupied a position of legal eminence in the town, causing him to be'
still more 'Yidely known. B!?th were ardent lovex:s of Gospel truth,
and the main upholders of Castlegate Chapel, though their labours
were shared by several of the principal ~embers; Mr: BOND, Mr.
PAYNE, and others. Mr. OGDEN was himself, however, the great
support~r and moving spirit, and it may hete be opportune to state
that it wl;ts whilst within his joint guardianship that the chapel wa's
restored; the cost being defrayed at his own expenS«:l, amounting to
the large sum of £470.
.
But these two staunch defenders of - the faith went even' further.
. Their houses, like the house of Obed-edom,' were homes of gracious
piety, from whence radiatl'd spiritual life and blessing. It was at Mr.
'rHOMPSON'S that Mr. and Mrs. OGDEN, accomp'anied' by Mr. WAKEFIELD
and a few chosen friends, were invariably invi~ed to meet tog~ther at
supper on the Sunrlay evening, a devotional service being afterwards
held. 00 the morning of Tuesday (Mr. WAKEFIELD'S stay at Grantham
'was- usually from the Friday until the following Wednesday, whlln he '
made a point of getting back to Birmingham' in ,time for his own
week-night service) a similar special gathering would be held a.t the
house of 'Mr. OGDEN. These were, in their way, &8 enjoyable as, the
more' ambitious efforts of .the Sunday,' though limited' they would
n'ecessarily' be, and participated in but by few., There was al~o a
Tuesday evening service .at the chapel, which attractedli. numerous

,
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. congregation.' Prea«hing asr he was known to do once every other
montp, -the visits of Mr. WAKEFIELD were, expected, and eagerly
looked forward to by many who were not in the ordinary way regular
worshippers at the c h a p e l . ,
.
Situa~ed in the. heart of an agricultural district; Grantham' is
" surrounded by a somewhat sparse, but wide-spread population, scattered
amidst which were to be found numbers of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S admirers.
Most of these, when intending to be present, would be compelled to
make a special journey for the purpose. Among those who rarely or .
never missed were Mr. 8.n..d Mrs. GREEN, of Knipton; they drove
seven miles ~n; Mr. ADCOCK and family drove seven miles in; Mr.
RUDKIN and Mrs. HOYES more than seven miles, and others long
distances. Thus a goodly company could always be relied upon to
assemble to listen to the Word, gratifying alike to both minister
and people. At the conclusion of the Tuesday evening service, an
adjournment to the house of Mr. OGDEN was 'made, and a certain
privileged few would be asked io join in this final meeting, which
brought the day fittingly to a close with prayer. Thus always ended
each last evening of Mr. 'WAKEFIELD'S stay in this Christian and
hospitable household.
Th~ appreciation which was ·keenly shown for the Word preached
was a source of greltt encouragement. to the preaqher; for although
as a Gospel messenger he well knew that no, single exhortation
could altogether fail of its purpose, yet it was none the less pleasing
for him to hear the personal testimony of those who had experienced
some particular or special blessing.. Instances of various kinds could
qoubtless be given, setting forth the mysterious control of the Holy
Spirit in condjtioning the deliv~ry of the Word. The following is
'.
is an interesting anecdote exemplifying this :A poor woman in the habit of attending the ministry, but who,
nevertheless, remained for several years in a most desponding state,
became so disheartened, that at last she was tempted to give up
the ordinances of God .altogether. One ,night she had a dream,
and believed herself seated in the chapel, Mr. W AKEFIELD before her
in the pulpit. Presently he read from the 'Boek of Job, afterwards
preaohing from a verse chosen from the chapter. In the course of
a few weeks Mr. WAKEFIELD paid one of his usual visits' to Grantham,
when, wonderful" to relate, he not only selected for his lesson the
portion of Scripture which had so impressed her, but also preached
from the self-same tex~. So significant did this appear,that she
could not but ~ccept it as a token for, her spiritual good; and
. during the delivery of the sermon she felt lier heart anew opened,
her bonds were broken, her faith re.est~blished, and she herself
enabled to rejoioe in a sense of Gospel liberty,' to which she had
long been a stranger.
•
' . ' '.
.
On the whole, Mr. WAKEFIELD'S visits appear to have been seasons
of'soul-,refreshing to himself and to those among whom he ministered.
J.>hysioally also (there would be a daily carriage drive to the house
of a friend, or, perhaps, to a place or point of interest near-a
'. reoreation he much enjoyed) he undoubtedly benefited distinctly .by
the change.
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Naturally, in the long course of twenty-seven years, Mr. WAKEFIELD formed numerous friendahips in and around Grantham.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. OGDEN, he 'was almost equally intimate with
the' THOMPSON family, and particularly so with Mr. HENRY TROMPSON, continuing until the time of his death. Mrs. 'THOMPSON, still
left, being the last of three sisters (Miss C.oRT and Mrs~ OGDEN, now
gone) was also a great and deserved friend. She regularly attends the
chapel still. Mr. PAYNE, too, the great supporter and deacon, so to
speak, of the chapel, and who always conducted the services,' and
with who.m much cordiality 'existed. Mr. F. ADCOCK, of Marston,
and Mr. LEE, Grantham; also Mrs. HOYEs, a great admirer bf Mr.
WAKEFIELD; Mr. RUDKIN, of West Willoughby, the ram-breeder,
an interesting specimen of a typical Lincolnshire man, still alive, but
blind now.; Mr. and Mrs. GREEN and family, of Knipton, and many
others.
'.,
.
.
The last interview between Mr. WAKEFIELD and one of the above
named, was very touching. It is thus described by an eye-witness :~'
"It was his (Mr. WAKEFIELD'S) last visit here, and he stated his
..conviction that they would not again see each othel' in the flesh"
-a premonition only too sadly verified, by his own removal a month
or so later-" but evidences and pledges of 'faith and hope were
exchanged, and the promise sealed of their meeting hereafter in
heaven."
.
With the household of faith at Knipton~, represented by Mr. and
Mrs. GREEN and family, the sincerest Christian fellowship subsisted.
Twice Mr. WAKEFIELD visited their house to stay, and on ordinary
occasions he frequently drove over with Mr. and .Mrs. OGDEN for the
afternoon. . The greetings and conversations on religious topics are
described as particularly delightful. Mr. GREEN was a very warm
. admirer of Mr.' WAKEFIELD, and fond of such authors as· NEWTON,
BERRIDGE, TOPLADY, and HUNTINGTON, besides being well versed in
those portions of the Scriptures relating to prophecy yet to be fulfilled,
a subject of mUQh interest to both, Mr. WAKEFIELD having studied
it with closeness and attention;
"At his first visit" (the writer cannot do 'better than again quote
verbatim), "a little meeting was held in the evening, reading of the
Scriptures and prayer, an~ several people came in, especially
blind JAMES NEWTON" a man of the brightest faith, who enjoyed Mr.
~AKEFIELD'S discourse exceedingly; also THOMAS GILSON and hts
WIfe, an aged couple both about ninety years old, and who were
much comforted." On another evening at one of these semi-domestic
gatherings, Mr. WAKEFIELD is reported to have been so far carried
away by his subject that the midnight hour was reached, and a signal
had to be conveyed to him, "the maids having fallen fast asleep."
On the second occasion Mr. W AKEFIELD wa~ accompanied by Mrs.
WAKEFIELD. This was in the summer of 1874. .
In addition to the renewal of their intimacy afforded by the freq~ency
of the Grantham visits, M~, WA,KEFIELDand .Mr. GREEN occasionally
corresponded in the intervals. Mr. GREEN may be described 'as. most .
spiritually minded, and.like the Psalmist, essentially one after God's
own heart, as the following be!l-titifully word.ed character sketch ill,
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show ::-" A very godly man, he was in constant readiness for the day
of Ohrist: hd had many afllictions during his life, trials, and losses,
but, as Mr. WAKEFIELD used to say, 'The Lord has led us so far,
and He will unto the end, safely guide through all.' So, indeed, it
proved. 'I remember walking home with him from the Oastle (Belvoir
.Oastle, .where he was steward to the DUKE OF RUTLAND nearly fifty,
years) to Knipton, and talking of the death of the people of God, he
said: 'I wonder what it will be like-the translation of the soul to
heaven: I wonder what it will be like!' Dear man! he passed away
most peacefully-a lovely Sunday evening in June, 1890; ,the window
open; it was 6.30-just as the village bells went down, his soul passed
to his Saviour; a fitti,ng time it appeared. Mrs. GREEN, a devoted
admirer of Mr. W A,KEFIELD, of the clearest faith and hope, after
sufferhlg ,for two years acutely from a most intensely painful affection
of the foot, joined him who had gone before, in Paradise, December
5th, 1891."
.
So' much space has in former articles been allotted to notes and
reports of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S sermons, that only a . brief review can
here be given of those which were qelivered from time to time at
Grantham. Here the writer's acknowledgments are again due to his
kind correspondent for what fullows :-" I have recorded always his
sermons and readings in my Bible, and occasional remarks to them.
. For instance, I see, Mlty .,8th, 18112, sermon ,from Deuteronomy viii. 5,
and a note to verse 4, 'T,hy raiment waxed not old,' &c. The Rabbis
say that the Israelites' clothing grew upon them as the people grew:
This is a small sample of what Mr. WAKEFIELP was always noting as he
went along, which with him made the Scriptures so intensely interesting,
, explaining also so many things which to the unlearned seem at first sight
so 'un-ill~derstandable.' I see another sermon, Novllmber 26th, 1893,
from St. Luke xiv. 27, and a note: 'Sermon divided into three.'
(I.) The Origin of the Oross; (H.) The Nature of the Oross; and
(Ill.) The Design of the Oross; and I have a recollection of a '
beautiful and deep discourse thereon. Here is another, September 19th,
1893: St. Matthew xxi. 42 to 44; a note on first part of verse 44.,
'Whosoever shall fall on this stone (Ohrist) shall be broken '-broken
in pieces, and put together again a new creature I-a striking wa.y
of descdbing the state of man before he becomes born again. Again,
Tuesday evening, November 25tb, 1890, on :Ephesians vi. 18,: and
divided into two parts, the Determination and the Persistence of Prayer.
References to Acts xii. 5; Acts ix. It; Matthew xv. 22 ; Luke i. 13 ;
Isaiah lxv. 24; Job. xxx. 20; .Psalm lxxxviii. 2; and Psalm. cii.
1 and 2. ,These give the strain of a very beautiful address. One
more remarkable sermon, from Ezekielxxxvii. 13, a wonderful discourse, as may be seen by the references given ': 1 Peter i. 3 ; John
xi. 43 and 44: a. note .here, 'How did, Lazarus come forth, his
hands, feet, &c., being bound, as is the custom with the Jews l'
Psalm xxx. 1 and 3; 1 Thess. iv. 12 to 18 (this was very beautifully treated); Job xix: 25 to 27, &c. Two readings also I notice,
with nptes, and I remember them well; John xxi. 15 to the end.
July 12th, 1891; note on the last verse, meaning that the words of .
Jesu,s were .so mighty and all-powerful, that no book which the world
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could produce would be able to set forth that power. I think this
very forcibly expresses it. The other reading (Acts i., chapter throngh),
. January 20th, 1889; divided morning and evening; a note here on
.the latter part of the eighteenth vers~, 'St. Matthew says, " Judas
hanged himself." The Early Fathers ass~rt that Judas did ~ang
himself, and that Satan then seized him, and, carrying hifIl high
into the air, cast him down, and he was dashed to pieces.' These
remarks indicate Mr. WAKEFIELD!S intimate knowledge of history and
Scripture." ::M;any more examples might be given, but the'te must
suffice. Diligently examined, and the references carefully' sought out,
the foregoing would amply repay a half-hour's time and study. '
From the same source is given the following very characteristic
passage, which will appeal with special force to all who were accus~
tomed to delight in Mr. W AKEFIELD'S pulpit mannerism: " His
knowledge of the BiQle was unique, and to see him-o~' hear him
rather-·when discoursing, say, 'Ah! let us see what "my Book" says
-yes!· here it is; chapter 1, verse 2,' as the case may have l;>een,
and so on right. through his sermon of nl'arly an •hour. I verily
believe he knew the Bible by heart."
.
¥r. WAKEFIELD'S varied and wide reading led him constlJ.ntlY to
.e'nrich his subject with some fresh turn of thought, which lent a kind
'of charm to whatever he had before him. His inter\'lst in Jewish
history was'very marked, and proved most useful in opening up both
the Old and New Testament. This seems to have attracted attention
at Grantham, for to quote again from the same: "I asked him once
about this (his familiarity with the history and traditions of the Jews),
and he said much had been acquired by reading and stud.v, but more
t,hrough his frieD:dship with a Hebrew family he once knew when
living at Bath, and who gave him a great deal of valuable information."
Mr. WAKEFIELD held very pronounced opinions as to th~ future which
awaits this remarkable people as a nation, fllr such (as a Bible student)
he believed they would' one day re-assert ,them.selves to be, and those
who recollect him as an occasional lecturer, will remember that not
the leas~ attractive was the series which dealt directly with the history
of the. Jews.
The following reference to Mr. WAKEFIELD and the Hospital collec- .
tion at Grantham will serve to recall his appeals from the Tabernacle
pulpit on similar occasions: "I IllUst not omit mention of the ,very
wonderful little exhortations Mr. W AKEFIELD used to. give on· Hospital
Sunday, so characteristically put, and so wittily (may I say ~) sometimes.
The allusion, too, to tj:le injured and wounded br,ought round so
analogously with 'our Saviour's sufferings, the congregation responding
so well that the sum collected frequently exceeded that of the paris9.
church, 'which testifies to the liberality of the· godly people there."
It would be easy to go on instancing incidents and supplying
extracts, but these pages hav;e been multiplied already beyond intention,
and an ending must be made. Mr. WAKEFIELD continued to visit
Grantham down almpst to the time of his deat}l, thus covering a
period of ~wenty-seven years. What changes had. he seen within that
. time! Most of his old frieuds had fallen around him. The death of
Mr. GREEN,' in 1890,. and of Mrs. GREEN in 1.891·:' these have been'
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noticed ~lready. But ten years earli,er (both died in 1880), M~. 'OGDEN
and Mr. THOMPSON had" passed away. .Mr. OGDEN was called first,
and the, funeral sermon by Mr. W AKEFIELD was taken down in short·
hand at the time, and appeared a few days after in the GraT,ltham
local paper.. It was afterwards printed separately, and is still in
existence. 'Mr. THOMPSON'S departure was in the December of. the
same year. He was buried at Londonthorpe, about three miles from
Grantham. AlIington, a village four miles distant, marks the last
resting-place of Mr. OGDEN, Mrs. OGDEN, and her sister, Miss .cORT.,
This would be through their connection with the CAM family, from
whoIJ1. they were descended, and who as land,owners had lived and
died there. As' early even as 1691, the name of CAM. appears in. the
Register of West Allington Church, after which date it occurs frequently. Quite one of the last of the original familiar faces which
Mr. W AKEFiELD would miss (January, 1893) would l>e that of Miss
. CORT. ' Amongst his earliest welcomers; she continued nearly until the
end. She died December 5th, 1892.. Mr. WAKEFIELD'S own survival
was not for long, and then came the dea"th o'f Mrs. OGDEN. She did
but· ou~live he,: beloved pastor a few brief months. The news of his
death was a blow ·to her from whic.h she seems never to have 're.
covered. To hi.m she had increasingly clung-especialJy since the loss.
of her husband-as her spiritual counsellor, comforter, and friend.
The. growing enfeebIement of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S health, which· began
to be remarked towardll the last, must' ofttimes have caused her to· •
(eel .a. pang as the prospect of separation loomed near, and thougS
this in a measure must have prepared her, the shock when it really· '.
came must nevertheless have been gr·eat.
Twelve months had not
elapsed ere she too was laid to Test, her happy soul joining the
~ ransomed gone before-the spirits of the just made perfect.
So ends this brief record of t'he loved and lost; arid except that we
sorrow not as without hope, a summary, no touch of art can make
other than a sad one. A widening gap has been caused within· our
midst by these removals, which humanly it will be impossible to fill,
"For who shall so forecast the years
And find in loss a gain to match P
Or reach a hand through time to catch
Th~ far.off interest of tears P~'
But God, who if able of the very stones to raise up children unto
Abraham, will He not. assuredly continue to provide for Himself a
people to show forth His praise-witnesses with hearts prepared to
receive the engrafted word, and messengers of grace to speed the glad
tidings from age to age, until "The earth shall be full, of the knowledge' of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea" 1
IN Adam's temptation we may see our own. H~ hearkens to the
serpent's voice, the devil, who still tempts us; and to his wife, who
being his own flesh, represents the fl~sh tempting us; enticed also by
·forbidden fruit, representing the ple~sures of the world tempting us.Berridge.
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sot0MON AND SHULAMITE.
WHO can' declare' the love of Jesus 1 by what standard shall it be
estimated 1 in what lan~uage can it be- expressed 1, There is nothing
,with which it can be compared; the boldest imagination cannot
grasp -it. As He Himself has been loved by the Father fr.om all
eternity, in the same measur~ and degree does He love all who .are
the objects of His regard. No mind can comprehend, no imagination
conceiv~, the love of Christ; it surpasses all knowledge and all thought.
And His power, like His love, is boundless, unsearchable, incomprehensible. Obedient to His will, the waves of the 'Red Sea mounted
into a heap like a wall of crystl\,l; at His command the solid rock
became a fountain of' waters; the impr.egnable walls of Jericho fell
down' at the sou~d of a trumpet, and the sun stood ,still in the
firmament. With a word He restored life to corruption, and called
the dead out of their graves; and this was but a small display of His
power, a trifle for His gigantic arm. Did He not ca.ll a world into
existence out of nothing, and command that to be which was not,
and it stood forth 1 And yet we have seen but at shadow of His
power! He can create and do His pleasure; as the Scriptures d~clare,
" All power is given Him ip heaven and on earth." Oh, who can
. measure the power of. His arm 1 His arm is like His heart, Hi,S
power like His love. We have attempted.a faint description of them,
but the thunder of His power who can understand 1 ,
.,. , , And who are the recipients of this love, and for whom is this
mighty power revealed 1 In general. it is similarity of tast~ or disposition that attracts men to each other, and forms the bpnd of union
between them. But the love of Jesus is guided by 'other rules. It was
not the angels arid cherubim who were the, exclusive objects of His
love. I ' He took not on Him the nature of angels," says St. Paul;' it
was' not the just, the virtuous, tlie noble, the wise, the mighty, and the
great after the flesh that He sought, to bear them on His heart; for
His love is the love of sinners, and His arm is stretched forth to the
miserable. It was for us, the children of death, that the bowels of His
mercy yearned fro.m all eternity, and for whom His heart burned with
infinite tenderness. How wondrous that love, which could impel the
Sovereign of the universe to lay aside His glory, and in the· form of
sinful flesh to descend into this dark valley of tears! a love which
,prompted Him to assume om gtiefs, \the wtJ.ole weight and curse of
our iniquities! a love which moved Him to become the most despised
and, vile amongst ,the children of men, to humble Himsel.f eVen unto
death, and to shed His blood upon the' cross! What an amazing love!
And yet it was It love for. sinners, and for sinners only. It was not
for angels, but for thee and me, my dear brethren, that He submitted
to be thus straitened. The poor. sinner is the object of His, love, the.'
curse-stricken earth the theatre of its display, and the deadeneg. heart
the subject on which it, operates. And wherever He has revealed
Himself in the world, He has revealed Himself as one compassionating
the miserable, reclaiming the wanderer, and' as the sinner's Friend.
Such is the heart of Jesus; and His arm; His power is wielded by
this heart, by this love of sinners.' _He has ever acted and governed in
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the worl~ as if He possessed His power_ solely fQr the deliverance,
the salvation of sinners. For them He vanquished hell, and trampled
Satan under His feet;, for them He conquered death, and burst the
bands of the grave; and all that He has done, or' is daily performing,
is designed to accomplish the salvation of sinners. What do we need
more 1 His heart is for us; His power is for us. He lives not for
HImself, He lives for sinners. In this we rejoice.
But there is one peculiarity in His. love, at the thought of which
we should humble ourselves in the dust and devoutly adore. In whll-t
manner, under what conditions, and' ll-t what period do you imagine
it to be that He receives the sinner to His love 1 Some of you, perhaps, may be ready to reply, "When the sinnHr begins to think about
a reformation, then JEldUS, also begins to love." But' I say, No; He
loves hi~ before.
But perhaps it commences whe~ the sinnAr
sincerely begins to inquire after and set'k the way of life. No; long
before these sincere desires arise in the sinner, he has been lov~d by'
Him who both imparts the, will and perfects the good within him.
Behold, the Lqrd sets the sinner as a s'eal upon His heal:t, as. a seal
upqh His arm! And this is something unspeakably great. 'What is
a seal ~ It is the clear, p~rfect impression of a figure engraven upon
a seal or signet ring. When,iherefore, it is said that the Lord Jesus
sets the sinner as a seal upon His heart, it can only mean that· He
takes a true and perfect impression of the sinner. He takes his true
figure as a ruined, lost creature, with all the marks of sin broailly and
,clearly impressed upon him; and when it is further said, ~~ He sets
him as a 'seal upon ,His arm," it means that before any gooq is in the
sinner, ,thA arm of the Lord is promised and extended for his relief;
that 'for his salvation the power and love of Jesus are' united. And
thus it really is. Yeil,beli..ve it. Before a spark of t,he new life 'had
been kindled with~n you, before the smallest change ha;d taken place,
you were already rect'ived to the love of Jesus; for how had 'you
otherwise become converted and believing, had not the sustaining love
of Him, who is the author and finish or of faith, been previously
imparted to you ~ For that you have not converted yourself, you are
perfectly convinced. Everyone who has undergone this change confesses with 'deep humiHatioIJ, "I have not chosen Thee, but Thou hast
chosen me." When you were still in your iniquitit's, and entertained
not the most distant thought of submitting your heart to God, even
then the Saviour's love had sought you out. He had placed ypu as a
seal upon His heart ; that is, you had become the object of His
.merciful .love; your image, with all the stains of, sin upon it,' was 'impressed upon His heart; and when you really were' converted to the
Lord, then His arm executed in you the eternal counsels of His love.
Yes, on everyone who is born again the words of our Lord are ful·
filled, "I have loved thee"-not from the moment of thy conversion,
but-," I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with
. loving-kindness' have I drawn thee." "In thine iniquities have I loved
thee; as a sinner wert thou engraven on My heart; I set thee as a
seal upon My heart, as a seal upon My arm. Before thou calledst I
heard and answered thee." Behold. this is the great, 'the free love of
our Surety.~From "Solomon and Shulamite," by Dr. Krumma~her.
0
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PASTORAL, NOTES.
\

SPECULATION.
"

Be thou diligent to. know the state of thy jloc1cs, and look well to thy
herds; jar riches are not jar ever."-FRoVERIlSXXvii. 23, 24.
.A PASTOR can scarcely help feeling deep sympathy with members of
his flock when they experience a serious reverse of circu~tances. i
reJ:llember in early life being struck with the case of' a particularly
blig~t apd happy Christian family, who appeared jo be ill, comparatively affluent· Circumstances, and who, knew well now to .disJ'ense' a
h6arty 'ho~pitality in the most generous manner. How welcome they
m'ade,their visitors! nor were the poor, around them forgotten, for
their .home seemed to be a centre of extensive benevolence. .Suddenly
an: intimation 'reached them that, through the failure of a bank; the
chief ''part' of their property' was' swept away. They bore the' intelligence in an admirable manner j they knew that it could only have
happened by Diyine permission, and' that a Father's loving hand would
overrule 'it all' for goon j but. nevertheless it' was a trial, a very
heavy trial, and there were signs -in that happy home that a great
I
,
, '
"
I'
'.
change had passed over i t . ,
I, How many similar cases one has met with or heard of since then!
,Some' of them have arisen from unpreventable causes,but others from
preventable, and 'a very fruitful source of the latter has been reckless
s~e?ulation. Upon one occasion. I went ~ith my fainilJ: to a s~all
country house for a few weeks In theJsumliler. It was Situated In a
beautiful and, interesting locality, and we much -enjoyed our stay in
it j but we were sorry to learn' the history of itll owner. It had
be!Ollged ~ a cl~rgyman . who I ~~s in goo~ circu~~tances, b';lt in
evIl hour, not beIng content With th,ose circumstances" he embarked
upon a course of speculation. The result was disastrous; he lost nearly
t~e whole of his prope.rty j then grie~ preyed ~pon his mind and ruined
his health, and he died early, leavlDg a Widow and two or three
young children, in straitened eircumstances, to mourn his loss. I knew
a young man of remarkably quiet and reserved' demeanour. It seemed
almost impossibl~ to imagine that'· he' could ever engage in anything
~azardous or' reckless.
He inherited a large and' old~established
Business from his lfather, a business which neled have given him very
li~tle trouble, and yet have provided him w~th a goodly income ;tbU~
116 took to speculating j 'at first· in a small way, afterwards in a large
way, until his Blle'dulative' transactions amounted tb, a rllillion ster~ng
a-year. For a tim~ he appears to have been'succesllf91, thElD Ilo change'
~~me, and he lost, heavily. . He tried' in vain to r'etrieve his· losses;
he' pec,ame reckless, speculated in the wildest manner, and 'finally he
was utterly ruined, and, ,by the most shameful misrepresentations, he
ib\¥olved several of his friends and" acquaintances in his' ruin. ' ,
Sp,eculation appears tb :be, in various forms, one of the greatest
evils of' the present day, and an increasing evil rather than a decreasing on~.' Stro:ng' inducements are held out to' the' unwary to. epgage
in it. All sorts of new projects are started, and 'particulars are given
in glowfIig pr'9spe<;tuses, which,' if t:Mi.~tworthy" would indicate th~t
11
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great profits are to be made, and great successes are to be 'achieved.
In this way the owners of a small amount of capital, who perhaps'
have inherited it as their only patrimony, or have gathered it together
by 'yean of toil and careful frugality, are induced to invest their
money' and lose it. The temptation' sometimes is very strong. High
r~tes. of interest or splendid dividends are promised, and it seeiuil
Sllch, a pleasant thing to have the prospect of increasing, or perhaps
even doubling, a small income, that the risk-known as it is to be a
ri/lk-is run. The fact is overlooked, that even if a project be' sound..
a high rate of in'terest generaUymeans a high risk, and that a
moderate return from a safe source is far preferable, in several waYil,
to .a higher ret~ from a precarious one. Oh what bitter vexation
ap.d sorrow are the result! The happy home perhaps is broken up,
or its comfo,rts are curtailed; means of usefulness are greatly reduced,
and a heavy load of anxiety and care is entailed. A pastor cannot'
help ftleling· deeply for pis people under such circumstances as these,
although he may know sometimes that it is their own fault, and
although he is also certain that, in 'the case of the Lord's' own dear
people, it will all be overruled for their good. A beloved parishioner..
writhing under the feeling thus produced, said to me one day,'" I
cannot now repeat the language of the General Thanksgiving, which
we use in, our, services, as the language of my heart; I used to' be
able to, do so, but I certainly cannot do it now j I can thank God
for my I preservation,' and for many I blessings of this life,' but I
cannot thank Him, I for my creation '-I wish that I had never been'
born! .. Dear man'! one could not help deeply sympathizing with
~'; he pad a, bitter cup to drink; but a loving Father has, Ithink"
al,ready, in some measure, lessened its bitterness, and in due time no
.dQubt He will show him that all has been ordered for the best.
Jt is .;certainlY surorising to discover how reckless sometimes persons
are in the investment of their money. In many cases they will trust
pe~fect strangers with it, when they would not think of trusting their
o,wn relations or frien~s with it; and they will implicitly believe
statements made in ,lIodvertisements or circulars, as if they had the
strongest evidenlfe that they were all perfectly true. I knew a wealthy
man who ,acknowledged that he had invested £100,000 in a newlyf~rmed company without. making a single inquiry about it; and, if I
m~take not, when that ~ompany collapsed; as it did soon after; he
~~.~ invested in ,it, he lost the whole, or nearly the whole, of that
la~g~ sum. f He: was ,a' shrewd man of business, altho~gh he made so
upwise an investment, but he was misled by the, reputed value of a
gr,eat name, ,I knew a pastor who inv;ested £10,000 in, a mine in
North Am!3rica" apparently imagining that he would reap an abundant
ret~rn,· b.ut he ,soon found 'that the mine' was a complete deception, or
a liopele~s .(ailure. But another case seemed to me in some respectll
to ,bo more, remarkable.' It was ,that of a depositor in ~ savings-bank,
of which I was at,'lone time an honorary' trustee. She appeared to be
only a poor peas,a:t;l,t ,w.oman, but for many years 'she had been in the
,All-bit of regularly depositing small sums in that savings-bank, untU at
,:last they, amoqnteq to-for her-the large sum of £150. She ,waa a
most respectable-looking woman, always neatly although very plainly
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dressed, and there was reason to believe that that sum represented
her carefully-gathered. savingll, and the result of the most persevering
frugality and self.denial. It might natul'ally therefore be sUFPosed
~t, under such cireumstances" she would have' been exceptIonally
careful as to the way in which she used her money. One day she
gave notice to the manager that she wished to withdraw the whole
of it, and at the end of the customary tjme of notice she 'came again
to receive it. The manager then ventured to ask her, before he
handed' her the money, whether she would have any objection ,to tell
him-as he had known her for so many years-what she -intended to
do with it. She at once replied that she had no objection, arid she
told him that her purpose in withdrawing it was to re-invest it with
an acquaintance. of hers, a small shopkeeper, who had assured her
that it would be perfectly safe with him, and who had promised to give
hersometh~g like double the amount of interest which she received
for it from the bank. "But have you .any guarantee," the manager
asked, "that the snopkeeper's business is a' sound one 1" Cl No,"
she replied, "I have not." " Well, then," said the' manager, Cl take
my advice; leave your money here for a few days longer, and make
careful inquiries in different directions as to the state of the ·shopkeeper's business; if you find that it is thoroughly satisfactory, you
can then have the money and invest it in it-it will only· make.a
difference of a few days' delay; and if, on the other hand'; you find
that it is not satisfactory, you may perhaps be very thankful that you
hesitated to invest in it." She took, his advice, and she came back in a
few. days, evidently in an agitated and yet thankful state of, mind,
stating that· she had no wish to withdraw her money, und that she
was deeply grateful for the manager's kind interference and advice;
for she had found out that the shopkeeper's business was in a: most
unsatisfactory state, in fact, that it seemed as if he was on ·the point
of bankruptcy. The shopkeeper'did actually soon afterwards become a
bankrupt, and the poor' woman had reason to believe that if her money
had been invested in his business, she would have lost the whole
of it.
,
Some additional and special legislation seems to 'be needed to
protect small investors,and we are glad to learn that a measure has
·been recently brought forward in the House of Lords for that purpose. The need is very great.- Statistics show that out of the
immense number of new companies which are' regularly registered
year by year, only about one-third become permanent; and the estimated' loss to the public from 'those ,companies which are wound up
amounts to several millions of pounds' yearly';' in the year 1893 'it
amounted to no less than £9,OQ3,89(1.
Generally speaking, investors seem to have, little idea of the ~ricks
and artifices which are used to beguile them to risk their' money. A
~, which perhaps has been doing an 'excellent b~siness, 'findsthat
by keen' competition, or 'by the changes of the times, its business ~s
falling off. Instantly it is resolved to form it into a .", ~m,ited
liability" company, and a flourishing prospectus is issued, setting forth '
the large profits which have' been made in the 'past, the need of more
capital for extension, &c., and imprying,that the business will- be not only
,
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Ibut probably far more lucrative in the f~ture,than it has

;~e~~~~ :~~\p'I/oS~, ap,.d lntj,~~tip.g that a great. fa~our is con.ferred ,!p~n
~~pI:tPhc ~n alloJv~g tJ;111m' to have a s~are .m It.

SometImes thiS'

IS

llY" a9sQlu,te depeption, but it is by no meanf;l always so. ,It is qtAte

pmlsi~le' ~b:at in m,~~y Pl\f;le~ ~.\1e pro:tp.o.~ers hope for, the best, lWd,

';'<'1

~t«(:rloo~ing so.m,~ ~is!loW:lIging fapts, allow themselves to take a too
llMgj1iJ,l,e vi~W' of the c!¥,e. The reElUlts, howl,'lver, are disastrous, ltnd
,wal1y p.9,or i,nnocent suffer,e.rs ,are invo~ve~. Widows .and 0mqaQs,
,per~aps, ,'\,'I"i~h a small alp,ount of capital ~s their only source of IjYEllihood, ~pd,pa~toJ;'''' {'nd professipnal m,en who ~ve, with immense care
a,l;l,d s~f-:deni~l, ~aili aside' f;lo1l;l.e few savings for t4eir !lupPQrt in
~e~~jpg y~JLr~. ,qh! it .i13 pitiable that they IlhQuld be thus dece~v;ed
~!11i i,njW:lld• ,Op,e CJf my paris4ipners, an hO,nourable man, was asked
JS9~e, tiple ~go to aUo.w his n~me to be D;lentioned as a promo,ter of
S\lQ!:l,an I,lnlier,~king."I sha,ll d,(> nothi,ng of the kind," he replied.
",Wh,y n~U ". he :w;as as~e,li; "it would 1:1.e no .risk to you, and you
'Yo)l)d lose ~othing." "Yes," he" said, "I should lose something; I
Iho,l,l1d \os~ m,y self-respectl"
"S9,m~tiiU~s th,ere if;! Il,9t eyen thll foundationo.f a failing business
fW; sucb vlmtures. A projec~ is started without the' slightest intentio~
of c~rrying it out. An invention is mentioned as being likely to 'Qe
,e~c~edinglY uspfu~ and re1l;l.l1nera,tive, ~nd large adver,tisements a:r~
in,~llrted in the ,pape~s, ll:nd d~licrj'p~ive ,::irculars are, circulated far l!.nd
wi~e, !1onve~g the impression t~at in this .case at leas,t there is eV,llry
pJ.;ospe,ct of an, importaJ;lt and reml,lnerative business, being ~stablislled.
NI the thp.e the .promoters know perfectly well that t!le invention i.
a sham; or practicaUy ineffective; and they ne~er intllnd to ~t~,t a
business with it at 'all. They merely hope to induce a conti<Ung
PP-QUc to in,ve!lt thei;r ~o~ey w:ith ,them in shar~8, shar~s all the ;retq:r,Jl
'f9t ,}VhicJ1 will~e a' l!<frap of paper. A case like thi~s came uJJ,d,er,lpy
no¥C6 not IOI!-g ago. An invention was largely advertized. Jt l!eemed
li~~ly to be .very popular and useful, and, as it was said t41' be pn
vie~ 'at aJ;l ,office in London, I asJted 'a relative to call and see i~~
He did so, and he found the place where it was exhibited so thrqnged
with people that it was with tlle utm9st difficulty that he was a~le
to ml!o~e his way ~n~o the build,ing, an~ then he co.uld only se,e t.h~
~V6ntion i~perfec~lY at a dill~ance.
Surely ttJ,is wa,s, going to \>e ,a
great sucQess. However, I heard no mo..re abOl~t it. until a few weeks
afterwards, wh~n, happening to be, pass~rig' through London, I'thoJ:lght
t4i\t I w~uld ~ 1lt11~ see it fqr my/!elf. The;re w~ the~, no' crow:.dl\t
the place, only one, solitary indif.id,u~l and 1\ JbQJ in an qp8~airs roQ}ll. '
Was the af{air a l;JUb\Jle, then, and had it b1,1rst,1 ,I asked to S8e, the
invention, and I was told that tb,e;re '\V,ilIS; gnllY Qne moq.!ll' ,~o b,e ~~en,
~d th!lot it ,was out of lepai~. I sjJ.id that I particul~ly w;{\n~ed to see it,
and I w.l\os then to~d that if I d!d not mind w/l.iting, the foreman at
"the 'Y;9r~s ,0 w~uld IP~ sll,nt ;for, and he wou,ld be ,ab,'e .,to sho1Y, It,
~c.
,4.ccQrdi!?gly the bQY, was sept off for the fOJ;eIJ,lan, an,d !pe'!'P';lfhile I sat d,own and waited. Presently ano,ther individu~l appe.~ed,
and began' conversing in a low and con.fidential tone with t4e 4~8t
one. I could not hel,p ov~rhear,ing a part o~ thl'l~r' conversation, and,it
was a revelation. Tile whole affair yvrs evident~y nothi,~g b\lt a sh~m.

,.
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A. company' had indeed' been formed, but it hild no intention' 6f
issuing the highly-praised' invention, ana ,as soon as the public whlY
were foolish enough to subscribe to it had ce~d· to subscribe, the'
whole thing would collapse. The" foreman" appeared, out he was'
~'vidently unable to make the invention work, aild ,I did not care to'
put him to much trouble about it. Surely the promoters of, such'
schemes as this ought to be severely punished. ,They are just as
culpl'ble as downright thieves or burglars, and they ought to .be treated
as such; Yet the' la.w, as it at present stands, allows' them ~o escape
almost Bcot-free. 4- judge-Mr. JUSTICE WILLS-says,. "It' does' seem
an extraordinary thing that a man being entrusted with .mop.e~ ~l
other people. for investment should be able to put it into his) o\f.il
pocket fraudulently and dishonestly, and yet commit no orim:e phnish~ble
by English law." The Inspector-General of the Board of Trade also
speaks very strongly p,pon this subject. :ae say~, "_~' It i~, t09 ofteJ;l
assumed that practical fraud, ,if pro'Ve~ Lis necessarily an offence undElr
the criminal l\low. This assumption does not appear to be altogethf,lr
correct. The law gove.rning commercial and financiaJ tl-l,Lllsac,tio,ns is
surrounded by many limitations and exceptions, whic):l r~rider it'ih~
,eapable of application in many cases. of fraud." The Inspectot-GElll~rdI,
however! -looks forward to the day ,when f~aud oy a 9qlf1pa~f*iH ~~
. treated,m the same way as fraud by an ordmary debtor, and lie ,t~
that .then, and not till then, will it be possible to bring the .uibre
glarin~ offe~de~s to that ju~tice ,which, they ~~ ~ell, desery-e.
A smgular, CIrcumstance IS stated to have occurred m connectiol1
With ,.t?\l gre~~ failure of the. City, of G,l~8gow, Ba~1 ~om~ y?ars', ~Ql~;
a fal1u f e WhICh bro~ght ruIll to a very large number, of mve.s.tcns~
S~on 'after the failure became known, two ladies, sisters, residing' inl li
country ,village, called upon a Glasgow ,minister to thank hini tdr
having prevented them from being iqvolved in that terrible failure;
He was much surprised at their statement; and, he assured, them tluit
he did not remember ever hll.ving spoken tq th~n:i before, but that;' if.
he eve;r.. had, spoken to. them bef~re! he. (elt pe!~aded t~at ~e ~&d
not alluded to the subject of theIr Investments III the Glasgow Bank.
They r~piied that that was probably the case, but tb,at' neverthe~~
they were indebted to him, as they had ~tated, for a very ti~eJ.)'
denveJ,'ance. It appears that he had held a service in their villl~
~UJ3t :before the Ban~ failuh~, and tqat ~e ha~ p;reacned upop. '~~l~ Boo'
of Proverbs; and m the course of, hIS comments upon' some Of t ~
"ise and practical llrecep~s, of that book, he qilo~ed ~he <!ld s~li~f,
uDo not p~t all your eggs into one basket:" Upon returning. hO'i{e
ut~r the servic.e, the si~t,ers reminded eac~. oth~r that· the w~~le
th~lr small capItal was mv:ested as "eggs' In one basket," namely,
tbe City of Glasgow Bank;' and,' acting lipon the advice of t I~
preacher, they withdrew the chief part of it from the bank, and reInvested it in 'other securities. Immediately afterwards the gr.eat
ftill\li'e occurred; and we· can imagine 'their tharikfirlness at' tlieir
~scapej 'a~d that it seemed to them to' be a _rigl;it. thirig to exp8'
that thankfulness to the preacher who had been lllStrumentaIly ti.,
meani of giving them. so timely a warning,
' 'We know that all things work together fOr the good of the children
I

I'

'
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of God, and losses and reverses' of circumstances must undoubtep}y be
included' in those "all things" ; but nevertheless, the cllildren of God
mll:Y,well see ,that it is their duty to exercise prudence and' caution in
temporal affairs, both for their own and for others' sakes. If they are
carelells' and negligent, and fail to use such pru.d~nce and ~u~on,
they may expect to suffer for it. ,Faith in the Divine promises does
not walTant negligence or imprudence, and the discipline which a wise
management of temporal affairs entails, may be a part of t~e Father's,
purpose in training His children for the great and eternal future w.hich
18 before them~ If, however, 10Slles and reverses come to them in
spite of their prudence and caution, let them "trust and not be

afraicL"

Ore, Hastings.

D. A.

DOUDNEY.

THE BELIEVER'S COMMUNION WITH THE FATHER AND
THE SON.
"
TH:j!: Lord talks with US and we with Him; He speaks' to us by ,His
Spirit, by His Word, and by His providence; the sweet whisperings
of the Holy Ghost, that still small voice, comfort, direct, and'
encourage. "The secret of the Lord is with those who fear Him"
(Psalm ,xxv. 14)~
,Ab ! what blessed intercourse is here. 4-nd we speak to Him in prayer
and meditation. We m~y speak. to" Him at any time; the King's ear
is never denied us; the Chamber of Presence is always open, and we
may speak with boldness and' confidence, though we are only poor
worms. The Lord delights in such communion, and is much dis, pleased when we estrange ourselves. "Let Me see thy face," and
when He sees us so' taken up with other things and our earthly
comforts, He often takes away those things from us tha~ He may
have more of our company. "I will allure her into the wilderness."
She shall be in a wilderne'ss in respect of friends, comforts, honours,
and riches.. "Then I will speak comfortably to her." The noise of
the :world was so loud before in "her ears, she would not hear Me;.
slle
so busy in the world, she had no leisure to COInmune with
)(e..
' '
- But I will bripg her into the wilderness, and then we shall enjoy
one another. The Lord often breaks the cistern, that we may go to
the ~ountain; ~llows our corn, wine, and oil to be plundered; that we
may more delight in th!" light of His countenance. He lets the-swine
'.aevour our husks, that we' may learn to value the pleasurfls, of, oUJ'
'Father's house. He deals' with us as Absalom did wi~h Joab when he
;desired conference with him; He sets our corn on fire,' for, says He, "in
tpeir affliction they will see~ Me diligen~ly."-Olarkson (Puritan, 1636).

was

.. '

(

I

r~WE often try to feather our nests and settle upon .our lees, bp~ .ul
'attempts to be at rest in the wilderness will, always prove a failure.
God, knows thatwUd beasts abound there" and therefore that .c&fDal
rest would be fraught with dangllr, so B;e gives that which will keep
uB'stirring and pressing homewards.-George Gowell.
,
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,
OUR OLD DIV;INES.
'SINCE Ch:a;ist' is thul\' comfortably set out unto us, let us not believe
.Satan'!3 representations of Him. When we are troubled in conscience
for- our sins, his manner is then to present Him to the afHicted soul
as a most severe Judge, armed with justice against us: b,ut then let
us present Him to our souls, as thus offered to our view by God
\Himself, as holding out ll. sceptre of mercy, and spreading His arms
'to, receive us. When we think of J oseph, Daniel, J olm 'the Evangelist,
'&c., We frame conceits of them with delight, as of mild and sweet
persons; much more when we think of Christ, we should conceive of
Him as a 'mirror of all meekness.' If the sweetness of all flowers
,were in one, how sweet must that flower needs be! In Ohrist' 'all
'perfections of mercy, and love meet; how great, then, must that
mercy be, that lodgeth in so gracious a heart! Whatsoever tendemess
is scattered in Husband, Father; Brother, Head, all is but a beam
from Him, it is in Him in the most eminent manner. We 'are weak,
but we are His; we are deformed; ,but yet carry His image upi>J1 us.
A father looks not so much at the blemishes of his child, as at his
own nature in him; so Ohrist finds matter of love from that which
is His own in .us. He sees His own nature in us ,: we are diseased,
but yet His members; who ever neglected his own members because
they were sick or weak 7 None ever hated his own flesh. Oan the
head forget the members 7 Oan Christ forget Himself ~ We are His
fulness, as He is ours. He was love itself clothed with man's nature,
'which He united so near to Himself ~hat He might communicate His
goodness the more freely unto us ; and' took not our, nature when it
was at the bes~, but when it was abased,with all natural and common
infirmities it was subjec~ 'unto. ,Let us therefore abhor all suspicious
thoughts, as either ca'st in or cherished 'by that damned spirit, who, as
he laboured to divide between the Father and the Son' by jealouSi~;
"If Thou be the Son of God," &c" (Matt. iv. 6), so his daily study
is tQ divide betwixt the Son and us, by breeding mispersuasions i,n
us of Christ, as if there were not such tender love in Him t,o such
as we are.' It was hill art from the beginning to discredit God wi~h
,man, by calling God's love into question with our first father Adam:
his sucCess then makes him ready at that weapon stilI.--Cl But for all
this, I feel not Christ so to me," saith the smoking flax, Cl ,but rather
the clean contrary; He seemeth ,to be an enemy u.nto me; I see and
feel evidences of His just dilipleasure,'''-,.-Christ may act the, part of
'an enemy a little while, as Joseph'did, but it is to make way for apting
H!s own part' of, mercy in a more seasonabl~ time; He ~annot hold, in
RIS bowels long; He seemeth to wrestle WIth Ils, as WIth Jacob, but
He supplies us with hidden strength, a~ length to get the bette~.
Faith pulls oft' the vizor from His face, and sees a loving heart under
contr~ry appearances.
At first He answers .the woman of Canaali,
,crying after Him, not a. word; (2) Then gives her 0: denial;' (3),
,Gives an answef tending to' her reproach, milling her dog, as being
without· the Covenant, yet she would not be so beaten 10ft'" for s~e
consi'd~red the end of His coming.
As His Father was neyer neare1'
Him in strength to support Him, than when He' was furthest oft' :in'
I

,
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sense of favour .to comfort :Him; so Christ is never nearer us in
,power to uphold .us, ~h=+n wh~n He seemet~ m()st to h~de. His prEl~e~ce
,f~!>m Ull••, 'Fhe xnflu~nlie of the Sun of ~lghteousness pI,erceth 4e~'per
,tll,an HIS, hght. In such cases, whatsoev"l: Christ's present carhage
,is t.Qwat;ds us, let, us oppose, His nat~re and office against it;,· H;e
Q8:I!IlOt deny Himself j ':Ue cannot but dISCharge the ofJj:ce His· Father
hath lald uppn Hiin. We see here ,the F'ather hath undertaken that
He shall not quench' the smoking flax; alld Christ again. undertaking
fOt: us to the Father, appearing before Him (or us, until He presents
qs -plamllless ,before H~m. ,The Father hath given us to Christ, ana '
ChrIst giveth' us back 'agaiIi to the, Father.
,
, "Thi,s, were goqd comfort, if I 'were but as smoking fla~."--It is
well that thy ,objection' pitch,eth upon th~self, and not upon Christ;
~t ~ well thou givest Him the ,honour of His mercy towards others,
, ~hough not to physel~; pu~ yet. ~o ~ot wr<Jng the work of B;~s; Spirit
tn thy head. . Satan, as he slanderethChl'ist .to us, so he slandereth
ourselYe~". If thou, be not so much a,S smoltipg flax, theI?- :"~y
us
dost, nqt thol;l give up,. thyself 'Yholly to other contents 1 This ;>'tihy
spirit :Vill ~ot 'lluffer ~h~e.! : Whence co~e these restless gr<;>,anings ~nd
cpmplamts 1 LaY' thIS thy pres~l:!-t es~ate, tog~ther with this ofi!ce if of ,
q~nst to, sq~~, an~ do not desp~se ,tne cons<;>latiori of" th1e Almlg~ty,
.nor refuse thIqe own mercy. Qast tlJ.yselt into the arms of EJbnst,
and if thou perishes~, perish there; if ,tho~ dost not, thou art sure to
,P!lri~h. ' If ptercy; ~e, ~ be found f!onJ:wherEl, ,it is there;. her,ein appears
Cltr1st's care to thee, ~hap He hath gIven thee a heart ui some degree
sensib,le. lie might have, given thee up to hardness, security, and
p;rofaneness of heart, of all spiritu~l, jud~ents the greate'st. He that
died for His enemies, will Hl) refuse thos~ the desire of wlJ.ose, soul
is to~aJ:48 H~m ~ He, that, by His ~EI~sengers, desires, us to Be
~,~con~iled, will He put us ,off when we ear-nestly seek it at His hand I
~,o, doubtle'ss, whe.n He prev~rits, us by ltindling holy deilir~s in qs,
He ,is ready to meet us' in, His' o~n' w'a;}>s.' When' the prodigal set
lij~s'elf to retUrn to his father; his father atays not for him; but meets
him in the 'f~y. When E;e prep~esthe ltearl ,to seek"He Willca~~e
.His ear to hear. He cannot find in H'is p.eart. to hide Himself lpng
from us., l.t God sh~uld bri~g \1S int'osuch a dark condition, as that
Wze should see ,no lig~t from, Himself, o~, ~he creature~ th~n. let, lJs
~ememb~r ,what He ~aIth by t~e /Prophet lsaIah, cc l;Ie tha~ IS Ill;d~K
,nesp, aJ:!.d seeth no light" (l:saIan .1.. 1,0)1, nl) light of comforp, ,;nq lig~t
of God's countenance, ,yet' "let' hIm trqatin the name of the ,Lord."
. We can n~~er. be in' slfcn a.conditioD, whet-eiD. '.there will be ju~~ cJlo\l~e
of u.tter despal~; t~eref,or~ let us. do ~ marIners cio, cast ~p,~por i tn
:~!,l"E'.. dark. C~rI~t kh?wl\ hoJY ~? Plt~. us ~n this caB~; 10?f' I~h!:'l~ cPl:jlf~r.t, He, felt fr~D:!J HI~ Fat~e.r III HZ8~r~tjo~ings (Is~lah 1nL 5), thelilte
,;w~,I~p.~ll feel froJIL H~mself III our bru~slllg.'
',
, , ' '.
1.Tp,e sighs of, a brUIsed he.art ?~rry l~ tlt.E;lm some report, as of, o~r
atrection to Christ, so of HIS care to U8. The eyes of our souls caI?-, Dot be, ~ward Him, but that He ~at~ p~,st a gracib~B ,look u:pon: ~8
,·:first; tne least love w~ have to Hlill IS but a'reflectIOn of His iove
f4'st shining upon us. As Christ ~id, in l{is exaI11ple wllatsoevet,)iIe
gives us in charge to do, so He suffered in His own person wliatso-
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ever He calleth us to' s4ffer, that He might, the better learn to relieve
~nd pity us in .our sufferings. . Ih .Hi~ .. deser~ion in the garden and
· upon'the cross, He was 'content' to'want tMt,;,unspeakable solace in
'..tp~.lpresence of Jli~ ]j'at?er, ~oth to bear tb.e'~\'t~ ,o,f,~he, Lord, f?r
a'~l~e for us, and hkeWIse to know the bett~r:lil\lw"to?omfo~t us ID
,o'llrgreatest exliremities; God seeth it fit we sh~uld. ,t,aste ,of ,tha,t cup
of: which His, Son drank so deep, ~hat we might feel. f\ .littJ,e w;hat sin
i~,tand what a,is SOn,~Iil, love ,was; but our comfort ,is, tpatQp.ri~~",dil'p.k
,t~~ ,dregs. of the cup for us, and will succour us, that our spiri~~,'u~terly
f~ npt unde!' , tha,t little, ,taste ./?f. Eis d~spleasure w4ich we .in~Y:,. feel.
ae became,,~,ot only a 14al1, but· a ,curse, a M!l-n of, sor~ows" (9r .~fil;
He; -was pr:oken" that we shou,l11 no~ b~ bro~en; He w.as t,rol,lbled,
thl1ot.',)'W~' Iil~ould Ilflot 'be d~~pera:tely t;J;!>u~led; He :hecame, a CU:rS6, ~liat
Wie/sJ:J,04Id .not ,be accursed. W.patsoever. may be . wished, for ,in" 'f!oD.
aU~Jl~cient Comforte~"is a~l ,to ,be fopnd in Ghri~t':(l) Authori~y,. ;
ftM)".th~ Fat~er all power. was gJve~ H~JD.; (2) ;Strength .~n, m~self,
~1. haling H~s pa~e, the Mighty God ,(Isa$ah ix. 6); (3) W!sdom, Q,pd
·'t"fW,t from His own experience how aI;ld ,when to help; .(4) Willingn~~s,
.asJJ>eing flesh of our flesh, and bone of OJlr bone.-From l)r. Sibbes'
I" Bruised, Reed and Smoking Flax."
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SOME THOUGHTS
ON PRAYER.
I
BY A LOVER OF, THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."

TilE Epistle of J ames was addresse~, not to any partioular Ohurch, as
plany of. the other Epistles are, but to' the twelve tribes,-ol" th~
believers among them, as the Apostle calls them 'c my brethren." ,It
is: generally spoken of as, and considered to be, a very practical
~pistle ; 'not only .practical as regards good works-that is, as understOOd by outward acts-but more especially as relating to the motions
or acts of the soul God-ward. Now we know that all true and acceptable'practice must spring from a ri~ht foundation, prompted by right
motives. The right foundation bemg the eternal truths of God as
revealed in His Holy Word; and the right motives, love to God and
love to our fellow-creatures, arising from an experience of those sacred
,tru~hll in the soul. Practical Qhristianity,' as understood by some, may
be easily performed; such as rEllieving the poor and necessitous, visiting
the tfa.~herless 'and' widow, subscribing to charitable institutions, &c.
Bu~ only those taught of God, and under the powerful reign 9f' His
, grace, can perform many of the precepts, laid down in this Epistle.
, For instance, the one .that commences with-CC My brethren, count it' all
joy when ye fall into divers temptations, knowing that the trial of your
faith worketh patience." Only'grace, and grace in sweet exercise, can
.thus reckon up "divers temptations." Yet we read of some who took
joyfully the spoiling of their' goods; and many in later times, whim
suffering persecutions of various sorts, .have borne them patiently,
knowing that they had in heaven a' better and more enduring substance.
0.1; for grace to heed such blessed' words, rather than murmuring and
fretfulness under the Lord's dispensations. Then again, cc Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you." Who Can and 'do resist the d~vil ~
None but those who have a stronger than he on their ,side, even Jes~s,
the strong and mighty Oaptain of their salvat~on, who "giveth pow;er
to the faint, and to them that have no might He increaseth strength";
and"He who conquered for us once,
.
Will in 118 conquer too."
" H~mble yourselves in the sight of the Lord," .·&c., is another precious
Gospel precept, fraught with much benefit to the soul. The Apostle, to
enforce his practical observations, and to encourage to obedience, brings
forward several Old Testament examples, such as Abraham, RahaQ,
Job, and Elias, showing he was well acquainted with t4eir histories,
and that examples were good incentives to others' obedience or, following their godliness. Does he speak of Abraham's fa1.th,that it was
"imputed unto him for' righteousness, and that he was called ",.the friend
of God" 1 ," But wilt thou know, 0 'vain man, that faith without works is
dead 1 Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and. by works was
faith made perfect1" Also the e:umvle of Rahab; and sums up the whole
matter, that "faith without works IS dead." Does he. exhort the dear
Saints of God to patient enduring of tribulation~' to stablish their hearts,
for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh 1-and. he gives that ancient
example of Job, the man that feared God and eschewed evil, ,~d 'fa8
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.the most patient man that ever lived, saying, "Ye have heard of the
patience of Job, and hav:e seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is
very pitiful, and of tender mercy "-therefore be patieut, for" behold, we
count them happy which endqre." Then in the last few concluding
verses of the Epistle we have the. following several aspects of prayer,
;that sweet and blessed exercise called by one, "The, Christian's court
visit to his God." He begins first with personal, ind~vidual., pr8tyer.
"Is any among you afflicted ~ let him pray." Until ,Il: )nap. has
prayed as taught. and privileged of God, h~ has not got far i~ the
Christian life, one of the ,first evidences of which is, "Behold" he
llrayeth"; and several personal, individual prayers are ha,nded down'to
us in the Word of Truth, and are ofteJ;l now in daily use among' the
Lord's family: such as that of the Publican in· the temple, "God be
merciful to me a sinner." This man was afflicted with sin. Another,
~'~rd, help me." The afHiction in this case was a child grievously
vexed by the devil. Another, "Jesus, Thou Son of David, have
mercy on me." The afHiction in this case was blindness. J::.bez
prayed, "Oh that Thou woulde.st bless me indeed! keep me from sin,
that it may not grieve me." Sin, again, the affliction. Yet one
,<>ther striking example we have in. the case of Hezekiah, who
.was a praying man before this affliction came upon him; for
we find him, when the blasphemous letter came from SenI).acherib,
spread,ing it before the Lord and praying unto Him, and God merci·
fully beard and answered his prayer: though' this was not so much a
personal prayer as when the Prophet Isaiah was sent ~o him in his
sore, sickness witH the message, "Set thine house in order: fo.r thou
. shalt die, and :not live." .Here was a true picture of the char/locter
referred to by James, "Is any among you afflicted ~" Here was one
to' whom his exhortation would exactly apply, and we find the' Spirit
of God wrought in his heart obedience.; for it is recorded of him tliP,t
he turned his face to the wall, away from all creature helps and props,
to spep,k .alone to God, and prayed unto the ~Qrd; and God hellord :that
prayer, and added to his days fifteen years.. And in recording afterwar4s. his exercises under the affliction, .we find how personlj.l the
prayer was from such expression~ as this, "0 Lord, I a~ oppressed:
undertake for me." Therefore, IS any among Y9U afflIcted ~what
soeve,r sickness, whatsoever sore, let him pray, and God will hear and
answer.
.
Then we pass onto prayer in another aspect, that is, united praye~,
put before us in words like these: "Is any sick among you 1 let
. him call for the elders of the Church: and let. them pray over him."
The case here is supposed to be ,one of sickness of body, but it is
not necessarily confined to sickness of body. Let them pray in the
p~esence, and_ with and for the sick onEl. United prayer, what an
inestimable blessing! and what' a mighty power is there in it I ,As
ope says"The fOJ'ce of their united cries' ,
No power can ,long withstand;
For Jesus helps them from the skies,
By His Almighty hand."
They are not only to pray but to use the means, "anointin~ him
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:W:i~h oiV' This~as the common remedy in Easte~n and hot, countx:ies ;

And this; too, "in the name of the Lord." No merit in the 'prayers,
in the oil, but "in the, name of the Lord." Oh, frierl:ls, '~ver
fem.e~ber this when you 'IlrIl.y ; and wpen you use the appointed m~ans,
Ibokto the Lord for the blessing; "The name of the L'ord is a strong
\ ~o\yer: 'the righteous runneth into it, and is safe." And there is this
encouraging aSSllrance given for those who thus act; that not only
slibulCl the sick one be restored, brit that, far and beyond this, a
spiritual' blessing shall, result to the afflicted or sick one, eVeD. the
forgiveness of sins: "The prayer of faith sh'all save the sick, and tbe
L,ord shall rl\ise him up; and if he have commitlilld sins,they shall be
forgiven, him." And we have a very striking example to the point
recqrded in our Lord's life here on earth, in. Mark ii., wbere one was
ilick' of the palsy, and his friends brought him in his bed to Jesus.
Doubtless the poor man desired healing, and evidently his friends
4esired it. for li~m; then here were united desires; and desires' hot easily
daunted,; for "when they could not come nigh unto' Jesus because of the
p¥es~, tliey uncov;ered ~h'e rrlofwhere "he
and whentb;ey:ha.d
.broken 'i~ up, they let dbwn the bed" into the midst where J eslis was.
";\Vhe'n"J"esus saw their faith, He said, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."
':ijere was a spiritual biessing first. Jesus cduld see what was distressnig tIle poor man-not his palsy so much. as his sin. Yet He also
accompanied this with the temporal blessing of healing, for afterwards
~e said, "Arise, take up thy bed, and w3.Ik." With such encourage~~nt Defore us, let us more practise united prayer. .
. The' wife of Mr. VINALL, a godly minister" in London, was afflicted
~ith blindness. , Her Christian brethren and sisters at Regent Street
Cliapel'; made it a matter of prayer to the Lord, meeting, together at'
stated ti~es to ask the L6rd to remove the affliction, which, after some
Dib~ths (I 'believe about fifteen), He was graCiously pleased to do;, and
to restore 'her eyesight. And other ~nstances o'ould be giv~n.
.
" Confess your faults one to another, and pray one fay anotneY." Here
'we have intercessory prayer-when absent from each other, to pray one
for another. In this blessed exercise we are in fellowship with our
:dear Lord and Master; as that is what He is 'doing for us now":""
interceding for ,us when we c'ome unto God by Him. Alia' how
frequently does the Apostle Paul, in writirig to other 'believers in the
various Churches, use such words as these: "Always, in every p~ye~
,cif ~ine for you all, ~akiDg' request with joy." And again;/i' ,That
without ceasing I make mention of you in my prayers." And agm,
:' We give 'thanks iiJ. wliys to God for you all, making mention 6f you
in our prayers." What ai tender regard for their we,lfare,, an'd i~ter
~essibn for them before God at the' mercy-seat, wherl absent from thein.
_The ,example given by the Apostle J ames is in connection, witp. offences"
(',Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for anotIler." Oij,
if we Christians more observed this blessed exhortation, how much
,less contention, strife, and bitterneSs there would lie' among us-less
.wounds and more love-as it is evident these faults caused wounds
and a. breacb, as he adds, "That fie may be' healed." Let us carry
erring, faulty ones to God in prayer, instead of retaliation, and adding
rAiling for railing, and God will soon bring 'us together again. We
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a beautiful instance of intercessory prayer recorded in Acts xii., ;
i~,' ,90nnection with, ~4e f\.po~tle ,Pet~r. He' ~~s put in, J?ris~n, "
~elivereli to four qua.:rtenuons of soldiers to keep him. ,But msta:nt'
and earnest prayer (mtercessory) was made, of the Ohurch unto Go~
(or' 'him, and neither chains, bolts, bars, nor soldiers could' keep him
whe~ such a power 'was" working on his behalf, for many' wgre
iat1,l~r~,d togethe~ prayit;lg .at·the. house' of Mary; w!iileG.od, i~,an8wer
t,) their' prayers, 'was sendmg HiS angel and relea~mg HiS I!ervant, by
a wonderful deliverance; and so marvellous was it that the br~thren
,!e~e '~stoniS~ed\ Go~ give us grace to -p~aqtise this blessedpr~Gept
more. Then, in the ·same verse, we have effectual 'fervent. prayer.
'Effectual jmiyer. What ~vail is any prayer if it is ~ot effeRtu8:11
and what can make our prayers: effectual 1 Nothing ,but the
alr~ pplvajling' atonement of Jesus Chris,t, olfr .A.dv~cate with'
(lpd: < Many such effectual prev~iIing prayers are given' us in th~
sacred volume-such as Abraham, David, Moses, and others-as righteodEi
Jhen who prevailed with God in, prayer; and such prayers were, anil a~~,
fervent prayers, not' cold and' formal, but warm' from: the' heart; y~a,'
p:r;ayers pf importu;nity, that can take no denial: as J;a,cQb, wh~n ~~,.
pleaded with God, saying, "I will qot let Thee go, except Thou blel!s
me": "and He blessed him there." Also the case of the.poor widow iD.
the Gospel, which our Lord uses to show the readiness of God tq
hear and answer px;ayer, and from it !lr\a~ this conclusion: "And shall
not God avenge His' own·' eleot, w4ich 'cry day and nig,ht unto Him,
tlipugh He bear long with them '1 I te~ you, He will avenge!thetri·
sp'e~diIy." Oh, how' muoh encouragement this, is for us to continue
instant in prayer, .still 'to 'wait upon God,' remembering delays, are '!lot
denials, and liliat if He has' given"us a desire to pray, and tha.t"desire
still continues warm in the heart, it is that He may fulfil thdt desire
in His own good time. Yet ever to remember that we can only pray.
'plead, or entreat successfully and eff~ctually bUt I in the nam~' of
Great, ~igh Priest~our Advocate ~ith God. F.qr His name ~nd for
His 'sa~e alone !J.re our' prayers aJlswer,ed. May our ~ye be )nore
single in this matter, t6 the glory of' G94.' A' 'little further we have
another kind of prayer, even specific . prayer.!-prayer 'for a 'specill,l
object. Elias" prayed earnestly that' it might not rain: and' it rained
hot on the earth bY tM sp/l:ce of thtee" ye£rsandsix months." So
that special prayer,' pra,yer for a particular object and purpose, is not
eontra~y to the W prd of God: and when we consider the nature qf
this 'prayer, that, it was to ask God to stop the'qrJiinary course' 'of His
providence, we~may well stand amazed; and lest we should stumble at
our own weakness, nothingness, and insufficien2Y. or conclude that
Elias had s'omll prerogative, or that hi~ position as a prophet of God
'allowed him to ask such a special favour, the Apostle' inserts tha:t
o~autiful clause, that he "was a man ,subject to'like passions as we
~j-e"; so that we may, and are encouraged to, ask for special favours,
in submission to the ~ill qf God. Are any of you that are 'parents
asking for the salvation' qf your children ~ Still pray on. l lalely
heard of the case of a godly minister who had for many years praYed
that his five children 'might be saved and made manifest as God's
cliildren. He died without seeing any ~h",nge of heart ,,~~ ~i~h~~~ ~~t
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'since hill death four out.· of the five have been brought out by' thegrace ~f <;*od to testi(y of theulove and attachment to the tr-uth and.
people of God, 'giving evidence that God had heard and .answered their
father's prayer on their behalf. 'Fervent living prayers never die;
those who pray them may pass.out 'of time into eternity, but theirprayeJ;s are ,registered in heaven; and will be answered. in the Lord's·
time. Brethren and sisters, still send up your earnest, fervent prayers',
foi'- they must and will prevaiL
.
~astly, we have another kind of prayer--repeated prayer.
" And
lie [that ill, Elias] prayed again." So do not be discouraged if you
have. to repeatedly pray. Our blessed Redeemer, in His agony in thegard~n, prayed -to His Father, saying, "0 My' Father, if it bepQssible, let this cup pass from Me: nevertheless, not as I will, but
as Thou wilt." And .then further it says, "-He went away again, and
prayed the. third time, saying the same words." And what is remarkable in the instance of repeated prayer before us is, that it was for
just the very oppqsite t9 what he had previously prayed. " He prayed
again, and the heaven gave rain and the earth ,brought forth her
fruit." May _th~se Scriptural instances of the worth and value, of
P,TliLyer encourage -us sti~l under all circumstances to pl:ay.
f~

HELP' TO ZION'S TRAYELLERS.
MANY of God's dear children have been, and are, stumbled and much
disc,ouraged, because. ·of God's providence appearing frequently to be
contrary to His promises. . But it is perfectly true notwithstanding,
that "An things _work together for the best [TYNDALE'S version] t()
them who love God, to them who are the called according to His
purpose.'"
. But, His dear children know by experience, that ,the Lqrd's deali~gs
with them are at times extremely mysterious. " His ways are in t4e
d~ep waters,. and His, footsteps are not known."
As the Supreme
Governor of. the -world, "clouds and· darkness are round about Him," and,
no, one can possibly fathom His deep and infinite designs. To impeach
His dealings is the greatest presumption. .We ought to be still, and
know that He is God. Therefore, in the times of deepest trial and discouragement, we should always say, "Whatever is, is bes't." .The hIstory
of J oseph is a wonderful proof of the mystery of the Lord's' ,provide~ce.
Who of the dear ch~ldren of God more tried than he 1 The Lord's kind:
ness at last appeared,'notwithstanding all the awful cOJ;lsequehces of his
brothers' ,cruelty. 'Through ignominy he was brought to ,honour;
~hrough slavery, to liberty and au~ho;rity; and from the dungeon was
a4vanced to the splendour ofa palace: therefore let Gofs dear" children, who are deeply tried and discouraged by the roughness of the
,way and their }3ad surroundings,wait, with Patience till the Lor.d,
sends deliverance to them. ." Be stiU, and ,know that I am God:"
"Judge nothing before the time."":':"'Rob&rt Hall.
.
GOD

Will never own any worship that does not centre in JeB~s.

George Cowell.
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THE BENEFIOES BILL.
PRQTEsT 'OF THE OO~TTEE OF THE PROTESTANT' ALrIAN,CE.
WE , gladly direct attention to the following important' Prot,est whiqh
has been issued by the Protestant ~lliance. The docllcm~nt is directed
against the tyrannical measure known as the "Benefices Bill,~' now
passing through Parliament:- ,
.' ,
11 The Protestant Alliance desires to record its Protest against certain
"f th.e provisions oLthe Benefices Bill, now submitted to the consideration of Her Majesty's Parliament, for the following reasons :"I. That the Bill as originally introduced proposes to enact, that in
all, cases of Patronage and appointment to Benefices hi the Established
, Ohurch of England, Her Majestis rights of Supremacy in all causes
Ecclesiastical in or relating to the Established Ohurch of England shall
be totally ignored and abrogated, by forbidding the Patron,of a Benefice"
the Sovereign, or E~clesiastic, or Layman, or 'any party interested to
Appea:l from the sole decision of the ~chbishop or Bishops of, the
Established Ohurch of England. The 1883 Report of the Royal!
Oommission on Ecclesiastical Oourts stated: 'That every subject Qf
the Orown who feels aggr,ieved, by a de,cision of any such Oourt, has,
an indefeasible right to approach 'the Throne itself with a repl'esenta,- ,
tion that justice has, not' been done, hhp., and with a claim for full
investigation of his cause,' to which ,this Report of the Oommissioners.
adds: 'No Ecclesiastical Oourt can,' so conclude his suit as to bar
this right'; and, further, by the Statute 25 Henry -VIII. ch. xix", it
is, made lawful that any person aggrieved for lack of justice m,ay:
appeal -from any Courts of tlie Archbishops of the Realm to the
Sovertlign in the Sovereign's Court of Chancery.
'
11 n. That this Bill not only sets aside Her Majesty's rights of
SupremaQY by denying any appeal to Her Majesty's' Courts of Law"
but confers 'a novel, despotic" and uncontrolled authority' on the
Hierarchy of the Established Ohurch of England, the ,Archbishops and
Bishops, Qf such Established Ohurch being empowered secretly ,to'
examine into the character and fitness of the person presented to any
Benefice, and enabled to decide,' in came1'd, as to the character of such,
presentee, and as to his fitness for the post, and, to arbitrarily refuse,
him institution to the Benefice to which he has been presented without
assigning any reason whatever.
' '
"Ill. That this Bill, moreover,. l,llPRowers any Bishops of the
E.stablished Church of England ~o c~use an inquiry to be made into
. th:e fitness of any Incumbent' of a Benefice 'compet~ntly to discharge
the, 'cure,' of souls therein by, reason of ~nycircumstance not involving,
a question of doctrine or ritual' j , and,' 'whenever the Bishop thinks
fit,' to', issue' an 'Inhibition' -requiring the Incumberit,'~'tovacate
the residence-house of the Benefice, and not to reside within such
distance (not exceeding twenty miles therefrom) as tlie"Bisnop may
direct, during the continuance of the Inhibition'; and,) in the place,
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of the Incumbent, to appoint a Ourate or, Ourates in charge of the
Benefi{le; to give two-th,irds of the stipend pf the Incumbent,' or in
some cases the whole stipenn of the Incumbent to such Ourate or Ourates;
or to sequestrate such Benefice;' 'rio' appeal being allowed to Her
Majesty's Oourts of Law, but the sole 'appeal allowed being to the Arch.
bishop of the Province, whose necisioq i!l to be final; thus givi~g the
Bjs,hops or Arcpbishop power td ruin the character of any Incumbent,
and to destroy his means of livelihood, wit~out allowing ,the Incumbeti't
power to appeal to any of Her Majesty's Oourts of Law against the fimtJ
decision of the Archbishop.
.
"IV. That by this Bill no voice is given to the Parishioners in any
parish, nor to others of Her Majesty's subjects who pay tithes in such
parish, in the formation of plans for making parochial alterations,
nor in the displacement of any Incumb/lnt, nor' in the appointment or
displl!£ement of any Ourate or Ourates, nor in the election to any
Benefice of any Nominee or Presentee, but the determination and
decision in all cases are left' to the Bishops and Archbishop ot the
Esta~lished Ohurch of England, no appeal being allowed to Her Majesty's
Oourts of L a w . "
"V. That to confine the decision of suqh cases to the Archbishop or
Bishops of the Established Ohurch' of England, and not to allow the
Parishioners and Tithe-payers any voice in matters in which they are .
interested, and not to allow an appeal to Her Majesty's Oourts. of Law
from the sole and llllcretly formed decisions of the Archbishop and
Bishop~ of the Established Ohurch of England, is to set the Hierarchy
the Anglican Ohurch above the State; to deprive the Queen and
Her people of their lawful rights; to restore in substance and effect
the tyranny of the Pre-Reformation days; and must eventually lead to,
the, overthrow of all existing Institutions by the destruction Of the
Foundations of Law and Justice on which alone they can stand secure.
#' That the Committee' of thl;! Protestant Alliance feel it their duty.
to impress upon the Members of the Alliance, and also' upon
'Pro~stalit Electors, the' imperative necessity of, immediately communicating these facts ito theiF,Representatives in Parliament, andr to:
request that their Representatives will take these matters into their
serious consideration..
" i l ' ~!
"Signed on behalf of the Oommittee and Members of the Protestant
Allian~e,' .
"
'
\
,'.
c,c T.. A. DENNY,' Chairman.
'c A. H. GUINNESS, Secretary.
"Protestant Alliance, 430, Strand, 'Lo'naon, April '25th, 1896."
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.DEARLY beloved; be not dis.Co~ed if YQu are subject ,to ma,J;ly dou~~!
aJ;ld fears. It cannot be all !,unshln.e here, sweet a~, it i/?,1ip exper~el;\q~
" the time oLthe singing of biras~~' •:The ,h4'ds a're not .all songs,~~
that w.e shall meet wit~,by the·~ay. < Th.ere a;re b~rds ~f p.rey'go.!
well as songsters 'of the alr-vultut:es as well a,s larks and D1ght~ngal~sl
.and we Shil11, have as m.uch to contend with 'the former as to coJA1i.
the,.latter.-George 9owel~.
.,
iJ
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. ALFRED GEORGE
WELOHMAN.
As our readers are aware, it always affords us pleasure .to introduce
to' their notice the name and work of some young servant of
Christ whose ministry promises to further ,the ca.use of God's
precious truth in these days of abounding error and formalism. That
pleasure is this month' greatly enhanced, ina,smul:h as the subject of
our sketch is a son of one of the late beloved Dr. DOUDNEY'S most
devoted hearers and fellow-workers at St. Luke's, Bedminster-Mr.
GEORGE WELCHMAN-who for many years filled the office of Ohurchwarden,. and acted as Superintendent of· the large and flourishing
,
'
Lord's ,Day Schools belonging to that parish.
The Rev. ALFRED WELCHMAN was raared under the clea,r, faithful,
and experimental ministry of' the late revered EDITOR of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and he tells us that he. associates the Magazine with the
earliest years of which he can recall any memory. No small advantage
is it to any minister of the 'Gospel to have been grounded from childhood in a knowledge of the distinctive doctrines. of the sovereign
grace, of God. And it is an interesting fact that several earnest-minded
yo,ung men who enjoyed the .singular advantage of dear Dr, DOUDNEY'S
ministry are now themselves preachers of' the Gospel in theOhurch
of England; but the most remarkable incident in connection with
that fact is, that no fewer than three sons of Mr. GEORGE WELCHMAN are
among the number-two of them be,ing zealous missionaries (under
the C.M.S.), whose .spheres of labour are in Oe)lon and India.
.
A constraining desire to herald the glad tidings of salvation by
grace having' been experienced by young Mr. WELCHMAN, he entered
upon a course of three yeara' study at St; John's College, Highbutya theological seminary in which large numbers of 'well-known Evangelical !-llergymen have been trained. The Rev. Dr. W ALLER, the present
Principal, is, in our judgment, one of' the most scholarly, as well
as sound divines in the ranks of the clergy of the Established
Church, and it is a matter 'of no small importance that, such a
·trustworthy institution exists as St. John!s Hall, or, as it is otherwise
called, the "Lon~on College of Divinity."
Upon completing his studies at Highbury, in 1889, Mr. WELCR:MAN
was ordained to the curacy of the P!lrish of St. Mark, Victoria Park,
in East London, of which the Rev.' MA~THEW SWEETNAM was, and
still is, Vicar.
:
The population. of this Metropolitan parish-15,OOO-offered the
earnest young pastor a special attraction, and he heartily threw himself
into his sacred work. During the six years of his ministerial labours
at St. Mark's he was granted to see much cheering fruit, his loving
interest in the spiritual' welfare of the young meeting specially with
the 'Master's approval. An example of his unsparing activity in
seeking to set the truth before the younger members, of the flook
may be recorded. On commencing' his work in the parish a meeting
for boys and, girls was handed ovez: to him, the attendance a~ which
comprised .between twenty and thirty. Gradually, the prayerfullydirected en,ergy of the young pastor ,told on the district, and the
2B
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number grew, until the hall, which provided accommodation for ab'out
five hun'dred, was filled to' it!> utmost capacity. He then divided the
boys and girl~, holding two meetings on two nights each week. St~ll
the ~ork developed, till, in response to an urgent appeal, he started
a third meeting, so that on his leaving St. Mark's, at the end of
. last year, he had the joy of seeing three weekly meetings in operation,
with an average attendance of 650 girls, and from 450 to 500 boys,
and 80 to 100 services, large numbers of those attepding being
employed in factories and offices.
To carry on a work such' as this, however, added to other heavy
duties, involved too great a strain on God's willing servant. He began
to find that his health-never very robust-was giving way. His
generous Vicar urged him to take a prolonged rest, and when fully
recruited to resume his loved labours. Medical advice was sought, the
decision being that an entire change was necessary. The trial of
resigning his post and of bidding farewell to his charge was a painful
one. But grace was forthcoming. The regret of the Vicar and
parishioners was deep, and found expression at, a farewell mEjeting,
when Mr. SWJlETNAM remarked, "It was given to few ministers to see
such results from' their work as Mr. WELOHMAN had seen." The
Vicar had already, in the course of a pastoral letter, published in his
Parochial Magazine, "to his parishioners, written:- .
'
I need not tell you what for six years MR'. WELCHMAN has been to me
and to you all. As he was ordained for the parish, we may say he was.
y011-ng and inexperienced when he, came. But, suc4 was his desire to be
used by God, he went heartIly to work at once, and most of us know
with what results. In last month's Magazine he said he would have done
more if his health had been better. But it is my place to add that any
loss on· that ground has been far more than compensated for in other
ways. In his' ministrations in Church he has always been most ac~eptable
to the congregation. About his visits you only felt that he did not 'call
often enough, 01' stay long enough. His power to attract workers and set
them to work has been marvellous. For more than five yeal's he has edited
this Magazine, and never failed to make it interesting. And what shall I
say of his work among the cl;Jildren P We never see him without crowds
after him, and his Band of Hope members may be numbered by, thousands.
The last day alone will reveal the real results, and I am sure that while I
am in this parish I shall never go out visiting without hearing of Mr.
WELCHMAN. It is seldom given to a minister ,at the end of six years to
carry with him the friendship and good wishes of so many., My. regret is
that he did not remain with us until he' obtained the promotion he
deserves.
At the farewell meet~ng above referred to, a purse .of gold was
presented to Mr. WELCHMAN, as a token of affection and gratitude,
together with the ~ollowing address : , TO THE REVEREND ALFRED' GEORGE WELCHMAN,
ON' HIS RESlGNATIONOF THE: CURACY OF ST. MARK'S, VICTORIA.
•

PARK.

REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,-We desire, on your leaving this parish, to
express our sincere regret at the severance of, those ties by which we hltve
become attached to you during the six' years in which you have, with such
earnestness and efficiency, laboured amongst us. When we remember the
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faithful charaoter of your ministrations in the Church, your self.denying
labours as a Pastor.in the. parish, above all, Y9ur unwearied diligence t9
benefit the young, and: the marvellous results attending your efforts, we
believe that we would fail to disoharge the oblig>ttion resting upon us if
we allowed you to depart without an expressIon of the high estimation
in whioh you are held b',-.llS,'iLS. a Cp.ristianlIlrini,ster. We therefol'e beg
your aoceptance of thill' 'Purse of gold as a token of our 8,ffcction and
rega,rd for you;. and we ,p~y .that the Great Head 'of th,e C!lnrch. may
always acoompany and crown your work whh His pl'esence and blessing,
andl'if it 'he 'His:will, llive you a long life of increasing usefulnes~:
We are, Reverend and deal' Sir,
Your sl"cpreand attached Friends,
Signed on behalf of the Parishioners.
,
M. SWEET·NAM. Vicar.
ALFRED MALINS.} Churrhwardens.
FebrUary 6th, 1896.
W. T. STOCK,
'
The EARL OF WINCHELSEA, speakin~ at a tea given to the chiloren
. shortly b~fore Mr. WELCHMAN left St. Ma.rk's, rderred to their d··voted
fri,end in the following terms: "This yeaJ;, I am sorry to ~ay, IWO yob.
will all be sorry, too, that your kind, excellent, and belov...d, frieno\
Mr. W ELOHMAN, is leaving you. There is no onp, I thi\Jk, in the
whole of this part of LOlidon to whom the children ought tu louk
with so much reverence and love as to him,- beca.use he has bef'n to
you the great friend in the ,Order; he has helpen you WIth the work
of. the Order ;he has helped you on your way. [Some of the children
here critA out, 'Yes, sir j yes, sir! '] We must remem hl-'r that a gc ,od
man like that, aud a friend, when he go~saway, does not go "~l
away from .us, becau!le he leaves with us ·her... a !!reat part of hIS
he>trt and bis affection. I am quite sure he will, al Wltys ;remem Ler' you
alld the place where you live, among the most affectionate thought~ of
his life."
.
After leaving St. Mark's,' Mr. WELCHMAN took the sole charge of a
counpry parish in Leicelltershire,---Burbage-and with f.lt ,ben..fit to his'
health, At the expiration of three months-the term ali-repd up"n for
his locum-tenency-he gladly secured another t .. ~porar! charl!e in~he
same congenial cli~ate, undertaking the care of Ih" lJtlighhouting pl1ri.h
of Wolvey until the appiiltment of a new incumbent. We pra) e1'fully
hop~ that a suitable p.rmanl-'nt post will in due tim~ be found tor this
promising young servaut, of Cnri~t, and that a IVe of much usefuluess
may be in store for him. We feel sure that both f()r his ,own sake, and
fo.r that of our h..loved Editorial pretlece.sqr, Dr. DouuN:EY, the readers
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will often remember Mr. WELCHMAN and his
ministry at the throne of grace.
,
THE Holy Spirit's descent upon Elisha from ascenoing Elijah is a
type of. the Spirit's descent upon believers from the aWtJlJsivnof
Christ,-I;>'erridge.'
,
"UNTO the' Just ariseth light in darknf'ss," saitfi the fsalmist. And
as this light is a comfort, so it is likewise a dtfellc~, Which .uff rs liO
more of distress to com~ ntl!-r the godly th~n is profiLable fur them.-
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",
NOTES OF. A SERMON,
PREAOHED BY THE LATE REV. F. A. BAINBS.

4nd fIe answered, Fea1' not: for they that be with us are more than
they that be with them."-2· KINGS vi. 16.
HERE we have one of our "Fear nots," and one we d!> well to look
at.· Hpw welcome they are to the child of God. He who knows
well his own distrustful heart finds blessed comfort in them. 'They
are scattered all through the Word of God; and why 1 He knew
what His people had to pass through in their journey through life,
what enemies to contend' with-the world, the flesh, and the devil;
and when these assuring words are brought home to the t~oubled
soul, how comforting are they ~ Let. us just glance at the primary
circumstances which brought them forth. See 'verses 8, 9. IJere we have
the enemy: "Then the king of Syria warred against Israel, and took
couDsel with his servants, saying, In such and such a place shull be
my camp. And the man of God sent unto the king of Israel, saying
Beware that thou pass not such a place; 'for thither th~ Syrians are
come down .." We read further that the king' of Syria is troubled
beca,!se his designs and plots against Israel are found ou~ (verae 12).
"Who is the enemy," says the king, "that helpeth the king of
Israel ~" His servants return answer, "Elisha, the man of God; he
knows all thou hast said and planned."
It will be a help for us to remember what we have said before,
God ill not only the God of lliIrael, but He is a God to Israel. It is a
little word, " to," but God's little words are of vast importance sometime~,
and here we have an instance of God being a God to Israel. What
follows ~ See v.llrse 13; the king said, "Go and' spy where he, is,
that I may send and fetch him." Read what he does, "He sent
thither horses, and chariots, and a great host,"-and by night, toowhich seemed all the worse against Eli8ha. His servant, in hIS ,
di~tress,cries, II AIM, my master I how shall we do ~" 'We should '8&y
it looks bad for Elisha, and quite natural for Elisha's servant to. fear.
But wha.t does Elisha say,. I, Fear not: for they that be with us a'l,:e
more than they that be wirh them." Here are the facts, but what
right had Elisba to say, "Fear Dot" ~ He could do nothing against
this great army. We have it in the words following. 'Here was his
weapon, prayer: 11 Lord, I pray Thee, open his eyes, that he may
see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw."
Here is a great lesson for ourselves. We are .in much greater peril,
we are in a worse campaign, but the Lord has given us His" Fear
nots," for something more than to read' in ink. 'He. does not giye
'them to those 'who have no fears. The wordling, we are told, "knows
no change." One thing I know, that we are either among the Lord's
'people, who need these blessed words spoken to their souls, or amongst
those who belong to Satan, and know no fears. 11 There are no bands
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their death: their strength is firm. They are not in troupleas other
men; ~either are they plagued like other men." ,
To the soldiers of Christ are the\ words addressed, "Fear not."
Theirs ,is 'the greatest battle ever engaged in. They have sharp
enemies, and need their chart. God has taken such pains for his poor
needy ones. He knows well they are surrounded with thorns and
briars, and ever in danger of attack from one point or another, from
morning till evening, and evening till morning. Let us~ then, be
strengthened and encouraged by these comforting "Fear nots." " If God
be for us, who can be against us ~ " You may hold up your head
and shout your war cry, "Who shall lay anything to the charge of
God's elect ~" or, as Jesus said, "Nothing shall by any means hurt
you." Have we not lately seen this in studying, as we have done, the
faithfulness of God in His deliverance of His servants, Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and also David ~ Let us see how ,our
enem,ies are described in Ephesians vi. What a list we have in the
12th verse: "For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this,
world,against spiritual. wickedness in high places." If we had not our
Captain, we should sink in despair. Paul never preached smooth
thing~. to please. Conflict is the' mark of the children of God; the ups
~nd downs in their souls' experience is more trying than bodily suffering.
We have the assurance, "Like 8S a father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him" (or, as in the Prayer Book Version,
which I prefer, "He knoweth whereof we are made "). 'Why ~ because
He made .us. ,Well, here in our text. is a "Fear not," in the face of
this host of 'enemies of Ephesians vi. 12. If anyone knew what heartwork and conflict was, Paul did. He says, "Fightings without, fears
within, buffetings, scourgings" (which we shall never know as he did);
and I know not how he bore it, till I read, "I can do all things
through Qhrist that strengtheneth me." In writing to Timothy he
says, Cl The Lord stood by me, and strengthened me." What is the use
of reading these words ~nless we realize them ~ I have read them again
and 'again and closed. the book, seeing notl).ing for me.
Why ~
Because the Lord is a sovereign, and he must Himself come and speak
the words with power, and unless brought home' experimentally, there
can be no comfort. Our trials are not all from chastisement,. He tries
our faith. He sends the trial, and the comfort. .It is His prerogative
to apply His own Word, that we may 'mark, learn, and, lastly.
inwa1'dly digest; 'yes, that is what is needed-" inwardly digesp."
When a man is made to feel the deceitfulness of the flesh, then he
will value th~ "Fear not," desiring the "Master of assemblies" to
drive home. the, naiI-"Thy Word is like a hammer"-and unless He
do, our souls will remain as barren ~s the' "mountains of Gilboa."
Nqver forget, in all that you are called to pass through, your Captain,
with His own loving heart; He ha~ prepared for every difficulty a
Fear not." Grace (that's what we, w~nt),
"Grace like a fountain ever flows
Fresh succours to renew;
The Lord my wants and weakness knows,.
My sins and sorrows too.
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"'He sees me often overcome,
,(down, 'down, llnder the enemy)
And pities my distress,
. And bids affliction drive me home
To anchor~
(on' my own merits 1 ' No !)
-on His breast;"
There's theology, my friends! there's a folio volume in five· words"To anchor on His breast." I would ,not part with them for anything. 'But remember, the Lord must open up that experience to you.
Therp are some who do not like that hymn. Why 1 Because, they don't
undf/rstand it. We have told you the "Fear nots" are scattered up
and clown the Word. Just think of the Israelites and their experience~; their journeyings are types of our own. What ups and downs
of faith! wtoat rebellion, and, what ·deliverances! all prf>seriting a
true picturl;\ of ourselves. It is the want of realizing these •• Fear nots "
whichrohs us of much comfort. Rpad and sturly their hist'lry in
Exodus xvii. 7, and Numhers xi. After"all the Lord had done for
thpm in deliverin~ them from time to time, telling them He would be
with them, ano proving it over and over again. yet they rebelliously
exclaim, "Is the Lord among us or not 1" Don't allow yOllrst'lf to
think you are any better than the lsraplites, child of God, or think you
can in any WRy patch yoursf>lf up. "We have no pow'er of oursfllves
to think anything as of oursplves" but our sufficit'ncy is of God."
"Unto whom shall Wfl go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life."
There is so mUllh lrlli.ngling of truth in these days, but God 'is teaching His 9wn chiloren, and we want to hold the truth, and nothing
but. thp truth. We read in our text of chariots and hm'ses, and a great
host, showin/!" I think, that God takes such care of His chil'dren that
eVt'rything is maoe suhservient to their safety. But the servant of .Elisha.
could not see them till his eyes were opE'ned to disct-rn what protec'tion
Gorl hRd set around them against the enemy. So I need the eye of
faith opened to spe my Master protecting me, and HIS angels sent to
minister for me (Hpb 1. 14).' '
,
The suhjellt of angels is a very interesting one, and from Genesis
to R~ve'Rtion you read many instances of their appearance to man,
doing G.on's hidning. The angl'ls know nothing of redel:'ming love,
that is thA innpr circle which they "desire to look into." "Are they
n'Q' all ministeri'pg spirits, spnt forth to minister for " poor worms like
you ann me 1 "He giveth His angels cJ:>arge over thee." . "Lord, keep
us both out,wardly in our 'bodies, 'and inwardly in. our souls; that we
may be oefendpd from all adversities which may happen to the body,
anti frnm 1\,11 t'vil thoughts which may assaul,t and hurt the soul; through
Jesl,ls Christ our Loro." "In Him we live, and are moved [Greek], and
bav..' our being." " The v.-ry bairs 'of yout head are all numbertld; fear
not ,hprefof'f-'." Child of Gflrl , we are hedged about by Omnipotence;
hut how often we forget it,. And why does He say to us, I. -Fear not" 1
Because He know-. our frailty. Just glance at a few of the' manifesta-,
tions of His "Fear. nots": Daniel x. 11, 12, "0 Daniel, greatly
belovej, Fear not." 'See also in Hosea ii. 18, His promises to His
"
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people on their behalf, that even the beasts of the earth and the
fowls of heaven shall. be under His control for their comfort, "And
in phat day. will I in~~ a covenant for them with the bea~ts of the
field, and with the fowla' Of heaven, and wi~~ the creeping things of
the ground: and, I will break the bow, the,sword, and the battle out,
of the ea.rth, and will ma):e, them lie dQwI!-" sa(ely. 'J In Joshua's
experience, the sun,' and sta;rs are brought u;nqer subservience
,All power is
for his need; how the Lord appeared for h\m!
given unto ¥e in heaven and on earth." But,with the poet, our
experience often is- .
" One hour upon the truth I feed,
The next* I know not• . what I read,"

'I

~

May the "Master of assemblies" come and bring home to your
hearts, with power, His own Word.

WAYSIDE MUSINGS.
I

fair Nature's. beauteous
page,
And every gracefulliJ;!.e I love;
But my heart longs for holier
things,
My fettered soul would soar above.

Thy works all praise' Thee, and on
.
all ,
.Wisdom and kindness I can
trace,
•
'
But ill TJ:ty Word with joy I'read
'.I:he revelation of Thy gmce.

I love the radiant noontide beam,
The richer glory of tl;le west, ,
When day~s great monarch from his
throne
Descends, and leaves the world to
rest.

Thy broken heart, Thy thorn.
crowned brow, ,
Thy sacred arms extended wide,
Thy. dying breat~, in prayer out·
poured,
,
Are more to me than all besid~.

REA.D

But deeper thoughts, anq sweetest The firmament sp.all pass away,;
calm,
' This teeming eal.'th shaH oease to
Pervade my heart when these are
be;
.
past,
But in the .temple built on high,
Thy ransomed ones shall dwell
And golden light of i10ftest tinge
Upon the unflecked sky is cast.
with Thee.
Assu.re me that upon Thy heart
My worthless name engraven staJ;!.ds;
. Then shall'I link redeeming love
With the fair prpduct of Thy hands,.

E. D.
GOD has a purpose, and men are His instruments in fulfilling that
purpose-work, then,. for God -while it is called to·day.......
Howel8~
,
RECOLLECT, tried one, we but bear the cross for time; yonder. we
shall wear the crown for eternity. Many a Ohristian has carried his'
afflictions to the grave, but no Ohristian has ever carried them beyond
it. This is our .consolation. They will all be left behind when we
enter in at the pearly gates, where it is said of the inhabitants, "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more."-George Oowell.
,

.

,
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TRUE FAITH.
Now, .faith - at first sight appears a very si~ple t.hing; 'it is nothing

else :but receiving the Word of God. We know what it is to receive
the word of man, to believe statements, though strange. and surpassing
our experience, because we regard the character of him' who makes
them with respect and confidence. Faith in God's Word is' receiving
God's'testimony. B.ut then, remember, as God is greater than man
-~s God's Word is heaven-high above any' human word-so the
reception of this Word, the believing of this Word, is necessarily
quite different from the reception of any hq.man word or testimony•.
As is the voice, so is the echo; as is the seal, so is the impression;
l!iS is the Word, or revelation, so is the faith .. The Divine Word,
produces in the heart of man faith, which is divine in its nature
and power. When God speaks, when God discloses to th,e soul the
world of spiritual realities and of future blessings, this very Word of
His creates within the soul a new world of fear, shame, contrition,
desire, reverence, longing, hope, trust, which no other word could call
forth. perfectly unique in its character. To. assent to the Word: of
God is therefore to enter into a perfectly new life-It perfectly new
mode and power of existence. Nothing but God's Word could ever
have called forth that which we call faith, and. God's Word', Spiritgiven 'as it is, only when vitalized by the same Holy Ghost. Where
then is the seat of faith ~ Not in the intellect, which sees the logical
connection, or the historic evidence; not in the imagination,. which
, recognizes the beauty and organic symmetry, and reproduces the picture;
not in the conscience, which testifies to the righteousness and truth
of revelation; but in a something which lies deeper .than these, in
which all these centre, and to which all these return. With the
heart, as the Scripture teacheth, manbelieveth. There, whence are
the issues of life, emotional, intellectual, moral, spiritual, in that secret
place, to which God alone has access, .God's Word, as a seed, begets
faith; God's' Word, as a light, kindles light; and the man becomes a
believer. Believer describes the whole man. This is the characteristic
. and the power of the new life-we believe in God.
See, then, how mistaken those are who fancy faith to consist in the
, mere' assent of the understanding to doctrines and facts, seen to be
true on sufficiently evidenced authority. See no man can give faith
to another; how the mere reception by reason, or sentiment, or fancy,
of clear and pathetic statements of Gospel truth is not. faith. Without
• desiring the things future, without turning in sorrow and self·condem~
nation' to the unseen God revealed, without the heart clinging in
trustfulness to God the Saviour, there is no faith. 'God speak/! to
the heart of Jerusalem, and faith is tlul heart hearing and responding.
-Rev. Adolphe Saphir.
Joy in the Lord arises from a sense of His' being our chief good,and. of our having an interest in Him. This is the joy of faith.. Be?·ridge. ,
.
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THE AGED 'PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THIS I~stitution celebr~ted its eighty-ninth anni~~rilary in the Egyptian
Hall of the Mansion House, on Monday evening, May, 11th, under
the diatinguished presidency of the Right Hon. Lord KINNAIRD. There
was a large', attendance of subscribers and friends. among those present
being the 'Revs. E. BEECHER and F. C. HOLDEN; and Messrs.
G. DOUDNEY, ,B. H. NUNN, G. SAVAGE, A. HAYLES, J. TOWNSEND, J.P.,
J. HODGEs, W. ABBOTT, A. BOULDEN, T. GREEN, W. J. MARTIN, and'

J. W.FRANKLrN.
"
"
The ~epo:rt, a brief abstract of which was read by the Secretary
(Mr. 'J: E.' HAz:F)LT'oN), stated that the Society owed its origin to
a few young people who were members of Whitefield's Tabernacle,
Moorfields. The project took root, and, after a period of stress and
trial, began to be regarded with iIl,vour. Three pensioners were placed
OIJ. the books during the first ye;tr., In the year 1820 the number
had risen to 79; in 1830 to 148; in 1857,to 4;32 ; and in 1882 to 1,001;
a~d this year to 1,374.
Distributing to the necessity of deserving
Cllristian poor, without denominational distinction, and as far as possible'
by personal visitation, briefly describes the purpose of the Society.
, The growth of the Institution can be clearly tra~ed in the development of the pensions, ~nd the successive establ~shment of four, Homes
respectively at Camberwell, Hornsey Rise, Brighton, and Stamford
Hill, which now accommodate 180 pensioners. The grant first made
was 'five guineas per annum; after a few years the ten guinea pension
was instituted, and in 1873 an'intermediate pension of seven guinl!as
was comni~nced. The Committee are desirous of, if p,ossible, ultima~ely
raising the present scale. Any member of the~' household of faith,".
of sixty years of age 'and upwards, and rwt ,possessing an income'of more
,than seven shillings wee~ly, or ten shillings if married, and ''having less
than £10 or £20 at his or her own disposal, is eligible for Il;omiIi,ation
by qualified contributors. Commencing' with' £5 5s. per' annum': the
pensioners are lI'dvanced in rotation, as, quickly, as t~e fUIj.ds peJ;mit, to
£7 7s~, and' ten who have attained the age of eighty-five years are
annually raised to £10 10s., in the order in which they stand'in the
Society's books.
.
The past year has been one of' marked prosperity, the receipts
'showing a gratifying, increase, ,with an expenditure, however" in
pensions at the rate of ;£2,000 per annum more than la!lt year, making
a total of £10,400 per annum. The increase in the income has been
much more than absorbed, and in order that current ir;lCome may equal
current expenditure, at least £2,000 more are needed in subscriptions.
As the finances now' stand, this sum has to be provi~e9-' from legacies
and donations. The annual subscriptions reached the sum "of £3,736,
being' £ 125 more than the' previous year, and the highest total yet
reported. A larger sum tban usual has been received in', donations,
chiefly through g~fts foJ.' special purposejl fron;J. Mr. J. T. MORTON, who
has bestowed munificent gifts to the pensioners for 'the fourteenth
year in succession, ,and other friends. The annual appeals were very'
successful, and collecting boxes and cards. proved increas~lilgly remunElrative. By collections after sermons the, Christian Churches raised l,ast
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year ,for the'; SQci!3ty the sum, of £347. The 3;1llount sent in by the
twenty, auxiliaries reached £1,515; and the bequests for the past twelve
mohth~ have been above the average.
'
:, ,
J-,ord KINNAIRD, in his address from the chair, said that some of
them looked forward to the time when, by the 'superior wisdom, of
their, rulers, a national system of pensions would be establ,ished fO,r
the benefit of the deserving aged poqr. But while they were waiting
for Parliament to do that they themselves who were Christians
desired to anticipate that time, and supply the pecuniary needs of as
many as possible of those who were "kindred in Christ," and who
were suffering, not as a result of improvidence" but from: unavoidable
, c~uses., They all, he was sure, felt, it was their bound en duty to
do what they could to alleviate something of the anxiety that hung
round the lives of, those of their poorer fellow-Christians who had
passed three score years and ten, whose friends had died, and who
ha,d no children or, at all events,' had none able to support them.
Af~er mentioning that the Society had at present under its sheltering
wing a few of those whose worldly possessions had all but vanished
in consequence of the great I"~ Liberator "swindle, the' Chairman
referred to the very substantial assistance which Mr. J. T. MORTON,
had rendered the InstitutiOIi for so many years past. Mr. MbRTON'S
presents during the p,ast year included :-1,263 boxes of groceries,
, 151 parrs of blankets, 4:,609 yards of flannel, and a thirteenth half-ton
of coals; iri instalments, 'to all qualified pensioners. What a great
amount of comfort the kind gift of, these articles must havtl' brought
to, the receiving poor who could not affo'rd, to buy them! In conclusion, Lord KINNAIRD expressed a hope that the public would give
liberally for ,the support of so excellent a Society. (Applause.)
The Rev. J. H. HALLETT, Brighton, in moving the adoption of the
report remarked that though the Institution was aged,it was by' no
IJ;leans in a state of decay, but was more fruitful in good works now
than it had been at any time. There was something, about the So~iety
that -appealed to their sympathies with very peculiar force. The
Church of Christ had a special obligation resting upon it to support
the poor, and particularly so the godly and aged poor. :Ele hoped
that the fact of the past year having been so successful would
stimulate persons to help the Society better than, ever tney had done.
He hoped that young people especially wo~ld do what they could,
by means of collecting-boxes, to eplarge the revenue at the'disposal
of the Oommittee. -In proportiol}, he believed, as a person had the
fear of God before his eyes, he must necessarily become tender
and compassionate, and careful and helpful in reference to His
poor.
,
Rev. Dr. WAINWRIGHT seconded the, resolution. Having appro, priately remarked that he was a friend- of old. things-that he was not
tired of the sun or the river, although the sun was older than, the
world, and the river nearly as old, the speaker went on to describe
the work of the Society, in the interests of which they' were m~t,' as
ab~essed, glorious, and beneficent work.
Efforts in support of such
w:or:l\:: were not sfllf-originated if rendered in a right spirit, but were
the, expression of liearts that God had touched. With such a person
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.it needed" no ilcrewing-up' of. charity inordel't~ 'assist a Society .like
theirs. It was. out of the deep fount of Christian affection that there
had sprung forth the beneficent river of Ohristian liberality which
flowed to all men" but especially to those who were of "the household of faith." In tliis spirit he pleaded that all who knew of the
existence of the Instituti~~ might tender it their 4ea'rtiest and most
geOflrous support.
.'
.
Mr. H. M. BOMPAS, Q.O., in supporting the ~solution, spoke of
'what he considered to be one special charm of the Society-the fact
that it made no distinction, on denominational grounds, in candi·
dates applying for pensions, but th~t'all were received who· were
believed to be partakers of the grace of God. He believed it was
the absolute and uncompromising duty: of all Christians, who had the
mpans so to do, t0support their fellow aged poor of Ohrist's fold as
circumstances required.
.
,
.' The report was adopted.
'
Rev. W. FULLER GOOCH moved, a resolution warmly commending
the Society, with its 1,374 pensioners, including those in the four
Homes, to the sympathy and support' of all. He pointed out how
inexpressibly dear God's 'poor were to God Himself, and he held that,
in proportion as they took God's poor ones to their heart, were they
doing that which was pleasing in the. sight of God. He proceeded to
show on Scriptural grounds that by practical sy~pathy with God's
poor they were putting what was' worth putting in the forefront. of
Ohristiancharity.
'
Rev. Dr. L. B. WHITE, rector of St. Mary Aldermary, in seconding
the resolution, mentioned several rea~ons why they should support the
Society. There was, firstly, the satisfaction which they themselves felt
by giving it their aid, and then there was also the gratitude evoked
in the hearts of those who received their help. But further, there
was the Scripttial basis of the Institution; and when there were such
texts in God's Word as ,. Hear ye one another's burdens and so fulfil
. the law of Christ," there could b~ no doubt whatever that the Society
rested upon thoroughly Scriptural foundations. There was the facl;, 'also,
that it was the really necessitous and deserving Christian p'oor whom
the Society helped. For all those ~easons he thought the Institution
might well be commended to the sympathy and support of all who
desired the welfare of the Lord's aged. poor.
Rev. E. MITCHELL, Clerkenwell, supported the resolution. The
Society, he pointed out, by the support it received from all sections of
the Church of Christ, brought to light the real unity there is amongst
those who really know and love the Lord.. The speaker concluded' by
saying that if friends woulJ visit the aged pilgrims their hearts woul4
be moved to render them all possible assistance.
The rpsolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. W. J. PARKS (treasurer) moved, and Mr. G. SAVAGE seconded,
a hearty vote of thanks to' the. LORD MAYOR for the use of the
Mansion ~ouse, a.nd to LORD KINNAIRD for~presiding, the 'vote being
' .
warmly accorded.
, Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, who occupied the place of, Chairman
during the latter part of the meeting, LORD KINNAIRD having to
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l~a.ve, gave a, brief, but eminently suitable Jl,nd cheering address, in
'which he stated, that for nearly fiftY' years the Society had been
.
known to him as 011e worthy of all support.
. The Doxology and Benediction closed a meeting which, by general.
consent, was one of the best with which the Institution has been,
favoured.
•

«:.antsp-.anbtn.ct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMy AND NAVY:
To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR,SIR,-I was very sorry to hear that you are ill, but hope
that you are better now. I do most sincerely sympathize with you,
and hope that the Lord will graciously spare you to feed the Churc~,
of Christ: We can ill lose our leaders at this critical time, so many
are caned up higher. May He. continue your life and that of other~,
and also raise' qp many more. I am pleased" to say that, through
the kindness of a gentleman, we are enabled to send a copy of
Memorials of a Gracious Life to 'One of our agents, who was a
warm adm,irer of dear Mr. COWELL'S. I hope that others will be le.d
to help with copies. It is a noble volume, and would be much prized
by ou~ friends.
FROM A BIBLE CARRIAGE.'

I acknowledge with grateful thanks the 'receipt of.a grant of litera.
ture. I ami inde,ed, greatly indebted to your Mission fQr the continued
and substantial' -aid rendered to my work. The reading will be most
useful.
' .
FROM IRELAND.

You must think me very ungrateful in not wr.i.ting. oftaner ,in
acknowledgment of your welcome monthly parcels, which I am very
glad to have for distribution among the soldiers and others, .as I visit
the, barracks. , We sow in faith, believing that in due time we shall
reap if we faint not. The, troops here are ,so frequently changed that hi
one sense it is difficult to find the fruit we seek,' yet in another sense
we have an opportunity of bringing the Gospel message before greater
numbers,' trusting the Lord ·to bless our feeble efforts in His service.
The work is His, not ours..
'.
,

-

Thanking you for your kindness, and trusting that you will soon
be better,
• I remain, very truly yours, '
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
, 1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, May 6th, 1896.
"CANST not see; My fa~e, and live." The face of God, or a full
view of His glorious majesty, cannot be seen in this life. But He can,
and does, manifest Himself to 'His. people; and these manifestations
are 'called. the back-parts (or shadows) Qf His essential glory. .They
give us such a view of God's glory as the back-parts of a man give
us of. his person; and this ig all we are capable of beholding in this
lifp.-Be1·1;idge.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
'THE situation in Matabeleland is improving; the rebellious n~tives
have retired from 'Bulawayo, and there is every expectation that,
although there may be some further fighting, the rebellion will soon
be suppressed. Our troops are steadily advancing towards, Dongola,
and the Dervishes Seem inclined to give way before them.
..
THE prin:cipal "May Meetings" are over, and they ha~e .been
attended «by as numerous and as enthusiastic supporters as ever. The
secular press seems to be astonished at the enth~siasm, which was
ShOWll, especially in connection with the missionary meetings, 'scarcely
crediting that that enthusiasm can be real or lasting. The British and
Foreign Bible Society had to report that fou~ years of heavy deficits
have 'now been followed. by four years which have cancelled those
deficits and ,left, a surplus. This has not, however, been achieved
without very careful ami economical management. The general fund,
or really new income of 1895-96, was £126,372 lIs. lId., or
£11,4'O3 7s, 9d. less than that of 1894-95. A fall of £9,555 7s. in
legacies accounts for most of the decrease. At the same time, the
receipts from sale~ of Script~res s~and at £.87 ,590 2~. Id., as against
£93,552 18s. Id. m the prevlOus year. Takmg the -new income and
the proceeds of sales together, the gross receipts of the year cOIl).e to
£213,962 14s., and the falling oft' on the whole is £17,366 3s. 9d.
Payments from' the general fund, under every head, came to
£197,756 19s., or less by £17,024 10s. 2d. than in ·the year before.
Thus the decreased receipts have been met by correspondingly decreitsed '
expenditure. for the time being. The issues for the year show a total
of 3,970,4~9 'in Bibles, Testaments, and' Portions-a figure ,higher than
that of last year by 133,217' copies, and one. that all but reaches four
millions. For three successive years the wave of circulation has
advanced. The total issues' of the Society from its commencement in
1804 now amount to 147,366,669 cop~es.

-

THE Church Missionary' Society was· not able to report that its
, deficit of £17,000 was cleared oft' at its annual meetings, as a similar
deficit was cle~red oft' upon a formet occasion; but the accounts which'
were given of its work during the past year were very remarkable
and encouraging.
.
BISHOP CAl3RERA, the first bishop, Of the Reformed Protestant
Ohurch of Spain, has published an interesting /l:ccount of his ·first
Visit'ation in Spain and Portugal. He met with much opposition from
the Romanist priests, but was heartily.cwelcomed by the members of
the congregations of Protestants which he visited in' many towns and
villages, and in some places large numbers of Roman, Catholics as
well as' Protestants listened attentively to ·his px:oclamation of the
Gospel.
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A CORRESPONDENT of The Christian, draws attention to' the large
amount of unnecessafY labour which is <lccasioned by the, publication of
Sunday newspapers. Having come across some details respecting it, he
considers that it ought to ,be well thoilgpt over by all classes' o(
society, and especially by those who are guided by the Master's orders,
"As ye would that men 'should ,do, to you, do ye also to them likewise" (Luke vi.. 31). He says :-" It would appear that at least two'
million 'copies of Sunday newspapers are', now printed for circulation.
The papers thus, in r.equest are published by some of the wealthy
pUblishers. of other papers. The increasing interest in sports of all
kinds, with many of which gambling is more or less connected, gives
an added interest to the Sunday newspapers. In a recent letter, a
newsagent describes his occupation during an ordinary Saturday,
showing that work 'begins at half-past five in the morning, and is
continued until' one· o'clock on the following Sunday morningnineteen and a-half hours at a stretch. Then comes the Sunday work.
The labour on Sunday papers begins with the printers, who are working up to three a.m., the hour at which the publishing office opens.
Then come the men to serve the papers out to the wholesale dealers,
who employ a large number of men and 'boys, with horses and carts,'
·to catch the first trains into the country, 'and supply all' the ah'opa in
London, finishing their part of the work.aboilt ten a.m. The new:sagent
'and his boys are then in full swing delivering, -and it, is three p.m.
before their work is practically over. Where there is a local whole.
sale dealer, he supplies the neWsagents; otherwise they have to
meet. the trains .themselves. Such are some details of a perfectly
needless round of labour on the Lord's Day. I find that advocates of
the business say that an example lis set them by some churches and
chapels, where books and periodicals are sold on the Lord's Day.
The man or lad who pays Id. for a localitled magazine, may naturally
think that another Id. may go for a newspaper, as he leaves his class
or meeting, Oannot some quiet thought prevent such a cause for
I'ltmnbling, 'so that subscriptions, f!>r books and periodicals could be
collected on 'some week-day 1 11, ,
TRUST not to your hold of Ohrist, for that is oft loosened by
unbeJief; but to Ohrist's hold of you, for He holds fast: so David
did, when, he says, "Thou hast holden me by my right hand."......
Berridge.
,
THERE is no storm we have to encounter on the voyage Home, but
there is a refuge provided; no fire we have to pass through, but
the Lord will prevent from destroying us; no waves that will be
sufficiently powerful to epgulf, us, for underneath are His everlasting
arms. No burden to bear but' what, under it we are encouraged to
lay ,hold on Omnipotent Strength, and though there' may be much
.that we meet with hard to bear and difficult to understand, yet He
is saying to us,. "What I do now thou knowest not, but thou shalt
know hereafter.'" It will all be cleared up by-and-by. It is ours
now to beli~ve in His unerring wisdom, and to cast our every care upon
Him.-=--George Cowell. '
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~thithn.l anh ;jotittf.l of ~ooItf.l.
The Stone cut out wit'hout Han,ds. An Arg1'1ment from the Known to
the Unknown. By the Rev. GEORGE LAKEMAN, M.A., B.D., Vicar
.
of St. Mark's, St. Helen's. London: Nisbet and Co.
A STRIKING and important argument, which may well have great .Iorce
with some 'minds. The author places himself, as it were, in the position of an unprejudiced inquirer, who, considering the present condition
of _the Christian religion in the world, asks,'" Whence is its power,
and what is to be its future ~" He supposes such au inquirer, finding
that "at this day, some nineteen centuries after its foundation, Christianity, adopted by our fotefathers in past ages, is still the faith of
the most highly civilized nations of the world, and that, during the
course of ~any generations, it has had to contend with foes within
and without, who must have accomplished its destruction if it had not '
been possessed of strength such as its Founder had declared it should
-be endowed with; looking at the condition of the Christian world
to-day, and. seeing the same old energy displaying itself in the de. fenders of the Church, the same vigour and determination, the same
endurance and perseverance, shown forth by the missionaries who go
out from Christian lands to win converts from other faiths and extend
the blessings' of the Gospel; finding, indeed, nothing more characteristic' of Christian labour at the present time than its vigorous and
energetic missionary character; men of mark and standing, in everincreasing numbers, dElvoting their talents to the labour of the mis~ion
field. Seeing, too, the same vivifying power put forth 'as of old, converting the vicious into the virtuous, and changing the face of society
wherever the faith ,of Christ is accepted in sincerity. The Christ, who,according to the records of the Evangeli~ts, promised to be with His
disciples even to the end of .the world, manifesting Himself as· surely
amongst His believing people now as in the earlier ages, and affording
the same consolations to the sorrowful, the same strength to the weary,
the same purifying influence to the strugglers against temptatipn and
sin as He did of old. The inquirer then asks, "What is the secret
force which keeps the energy of the Church so fresh ~ " Buddhism
has existed, it is true, some centuries longer than Christianity. But
its missionary energy is exhausted; it makes no new conquests;' and it
sends. forth no missionaries fired with zeal for .the conversion of the
world. Above all, the most cultivated nations, while they have in
later days been making a study of its history, and are willing to acknowledge that some good is, or rather once was, to be found in it,
yet give no sign of any inclination to adopt it. Nor is there any
more indication that Mahometanism is making Christianity give way
before it. The advance of conquering Moslem hosts has ceased. If
anywhere converts are occasionally made,' it is among the savages of
Africa, where some tribes have been driveQ into the Mahometan fold
by the slave-raiding Arabs. It is plain that such conversion as that
will not bear comparison with the conquests made for the Christian
faith by men and women who go forth, sacrificing ease and comfort,
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and risking their lives to win converts by force of reason, And by the
persuasive eloquence of their lives of active benevolence." .. " It is impossible," Mr. Lakeman thinks, for such an inquirer "to resist the
conclusion that Ohristianity: is. the most living faith now to be .found
iJ;l. the world, if it is' not the only faith that can be said to be
truly' living; and that it gives every sign at present of an energy
that ,will not rest until the world is conquered. Men speak of miracles
as difficult to' believe because they took place in bygone ages, but
here is a miracle before our very eyes."
Frederick Ohalme1'8. A Sketch. With a Preface by the Author of The
Memorials of Oaptain Hedl'ey Vi'Cars. London: James Nisbet and 00.
, MR. CHALMERS was greatly beloved. A ,characteristic anecdote of him
is mentioned in this "Sketch." Soon after his appointment to his
parish in Kent, a p,eighbouring gentleman, meeting one of Mr. OHALl\IER'S
rustic parishioners, stopped him and asked, " Well, how do you like
your ne\v parson ~ " And when the parishioner replied," ',' We none of
us. likes him, sir," he responded," Ah, I thought as much"; and
was about to' ride on, ,,:hen tpe man explained, "We none of us likes
him, sir, but we all lo~e him." The gentleman, greatly astonished,
thought ,he had better at once make the acquaintance Qf a man thus
. singularly beloved, and -so he went and' called upon Mr. OHALMERS,
and he became one of his most intimate friends for life. Mr.
CHALMERS entered the army when very young, and served for some
years in India.
He then, having been -deeply affected by Divine
truth, returned home, and. studied for and entereu the ministry.
Afterwards 'he married a daughter l>f the well-known and greatly
beloved Dr. MARSH, and became l'ebtor successively of Beckenham
and of Nonington. He had a widespread influence amongst hiM
parishioners and his numerous friends, and'to the last he manifested
the deepest interest in the temporal and spiritual welfare of soldiers,
especially of young officers, to: many of whom he was made extremely ,
-useful.
Recollections' of Reginald Ratclijfe.
By his Wife. ,London: Morgan
and Scott.
MR. RATCLIFFE was well known as an evangelist of remarkable faith
and power, and ,he was greatly blessed in his work. In t4is volume
of "Recollections" numerous particulars are given of his labours in
Li"verpool, Ohester, Aberdeen, Kendal, Dundee, London, Ireland,
Geneva, Russia, and America; vividly showing the difficulties which
had to be 'encountered, and the remarkable way in which they were
met and surmounted. The book is well got up, 'and has several
excellent illustrations, including pOl-tra:its of Mr." and M~s. RATOLIFFE.
THERE is a little chamber at the top of God's house, excee~ing
sacred to the - soul,' for from 'it the pilgrim gets a view of the
Delectable Mountains, and sees his Home, though distant still, and,
like Daniel, he loves to open the window of' this- chamber and" look
towards Jerusalem."-George Oowell.

